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More about the Subsidy
HERESOEVER are puhlic funds to b.c distributed, there also will be goings-on be-.
hind the scenes, and, while we are not at
liberty to Jisclose nl\ we know, part of this journal's
function is to act as a ncwspaper and give somc indication of what is, or isn't, being clone about the proposed
gliding subsidy.
Obviously any body which i~ to have the use of the
money will have to sMisfy the Government that it is
fully representative of gliding interests in this country.
During this year, even before the subsidy was
announced, the efforts of the British Gliding Assocration have been directed towards making itself once
more such a representative body and, at the Annual
General rvleeting, the Association appointed a committee to reconsider its rules with this object in view.
Time bring·s its changes, and it was evidently felt that,
with the increase of Oying' activities throughout the
country and the growing accumulation of administrative experience on the part of the dubs, the time had
come when those with the practical experience on the
spot should lake o\'er the control of the Association's
policy.
The urg-ent necessity of this course was shown by
the reccn~ secession of the largest and most active
club from the Association. As, however, an)' ch:111Ke
in the latter's constitution requires more than a bare
majority of votes, it was possible for a dissentient
minority to prevent the adoption of the alterations which
the Committee set up by the Association had unani.
mously recommended.
There is now a large body of opinion in favour of
the reconstitution of the British Gliding Association
on the lines of the General COUl)cil of Associated Light
Aeroplane Clubs, with the nc'£essary difference that it
would have to look after such matters as airworthiness
amI pilots' certificates if the Goverllment does not walll
to take them over. (It has shown no desire to do sC)..)

W

vVe have good re<lSOII to helieve that the Air Nlinistry
would favour this course as facilitating their wishes as
to the manner of distribution of the subsidy. It would
also have the effect of restoring that unity to our
g-liding movement which \le all profess to desire.
The General Council, as il is called, is composl'd of
representatives of the Royal Aem Club and of the
Associatcd Clubs, the former to be not more than six
and not to exceed onc-third of the total.
Each
Associated Club has onc represrntative fur cnch ,jO
flying members (pilots or pupils), but not 1110re than
two all told. The Council meets at least twice annually.
Other points are that the General Council elects onethird of the Racing Committee of the Royal Acro
Club, that its Chairman is. the Chairman of the R.Ae.C.,
and that it can appoi'nt sub-committees with such
powers as it thinks fit.
A memurandum has reet'ntly been circulated by a kw
signatories making sug-gestions fo,- the administration
of the subsid,Y which, WhCli sUll1marised, do not :lppcar
to be very different fro III the views of the majOl-ity.
They suggest, however, that a central gliding school
should be equipped and opened, with a technical an(\
research station. This idea is evidently based on till'
Gerll1an glidjng centre at the vVasserkup(le, run by
what was formerly known (IS the Rh(in-I{ossitten
Gesdlschaft. But we may point out that the R.R.(~.
school was not something brand-new, created out of
nothing, but was developed out of an all-eady existing"
school 01- schools on th" site, which had till then heen
kept alive and run without a subsidy by a group of
soarilw enthusiasts. It is also sug-g-estecl that the Air
Ministry nominate a small independent committee of
trustees "to approve lhe administration of the subsidy."
If by "independent" is meant indepcndent of any contact with the actual Oying activities, we can only say
that we have had Illorc than enough of that sort of
"independence. "
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SOME FATHERLY ADVICE
By ONE WHO HAS DONE IT

[We get several letters fro/ll inesperiellced elltJ/lIsiasls
7vho 7vant to be told iust how to set aboul huilding their
own machines. Sot~e of them, 1II1(lble to pay' Jar both
dra7villgs and materials, expect liS 10 defray tile cost
of at least one of these items, hut if/wlriably fail to
indicate tile 7vheYlwbouts of the 'IIIo/Je)' 7£!e /Ire to use
for the purpose. HJ'e there/are publ,ish the /oll07i:!ing
notes 7t,.,ittell by one 'who has not only Imilt a uwchinc
alld been flying it for the last three years, hilt is
no'w at 7vo'rl~ on an improved 'versiOH of his own
design.-En. ]

1. Don't do it! Not at least until you have hnd a
couple of years' experience as a club membcr',

2. If you can't resist the urge, then remember the
job l'epresents from 500 to 1;000 hours' work, which
will take Ciuite a year's spare time, and is not nead)'
as simple as it at first appears or as some populal'
joumals make out.

Wolf Hirlh flyin. hi. '0 Moazagotl J' _t this year'.
Rhan Competitions in Germany. lie set Up a new
world'. diatanc~ I'ecord~ only 10 be beaten Ilhe
next day,

3. If you are still ullcollvinced, arrange to spcnd a
week or two"s holiday as an "apprentice" to those
wor:I.;:ing· in the London Gliding- Club workshop. You
will at I,east learn how to mix properly the special
cement which is the only form of glue permissible.

GUclhllg Certificaltes

4. At least five machines hav.; been seen at DUllstablc
made by enthusiasts whosc love's laboul' was lost
because their babies turned out to be .•• wash-outs," if
not actual death.traps. One was the creation of a
talented scientist but whose knowledge was purely
academic.

5. If still you want to build a glider, thell get blul'
prints fmm the British Gliding Association. Many of
the North London timber merchants stock and cut suitable spruce, but if, for instance, you want 4, spars, then
you have. to order il2, out of which you may find fou;'
good ones. The rest of the wood you will proceed le
cut llP for ribs, etc.

THl1 fo!'lowing Glidillg Certificates were recently
granted by the Royal Acm Club. The columns show:
No. of Ccrtificate, Name, Club, and elate of qualifying'
f1ig'ht.

"A " Certificates
No.
359

360
::l61
'J62

:,63
:364
365
366

G.
E,

I,.
B.
P.

J.
G.
1-1.

;1(j7

C.

;Jog

J,

369

1'.

Name,
T. Basset(
Van Mark...
J. Stepht'ns
\\!. le FI'''yling
R. CI:wllicr...
W. S. Pringlc
B. Baker ...
K, 5dh Smith
J. Grn!wnJ .. ,
D. Wood
R. Lunwy ,.,

Cll/b.
London
l>ol1(lon
Dorset
Dorset
London
London
London
London
London
London
London

Vale,
12.5,34

9.6.M
10.6.34
l6.6.34.
28,6.34.
28.6.34
27.6.3'4
27.6.3-4
27.6.3-1.
28.6.3415. 7.3'~

.• B" Certificates
1-1. T. TestaI' .. '
A. H. Curtis .

London

21.5.34

Lady Cobham, wife of Sir Alan Cobham,.~~~
London
11.6.34
visited Simla in connection with plans fOl' hel' husband's t. 360
E. Van Made .
London
1.7.34
Indian flying tour this autumn, she is reported to have' '365.
London
C" D. Baker
.
12.7.34
London
4.7.34
C. J. Graham .
said to Reuter's correspondent: "Gliding in Indill' 367
London
P. R. Challiel' .
12.7.34
should become a national sport. With the stron;:; up- 363
currents, due to the hot sun and cool breezes, it sh(;uld
" C" Certificates
be possible under favourable conditions to keep in t1H'
London
C. J. Grah:IIH .
13.7.3<~
air all day, to climb high into the hills, and to manWllvrc ~~
G, B. Baker ..
London
14.7.34
so that you can reach almost any desired spot. 1 hopl'
some of the Indian princes will take to this new and
To those who don't know: The "A" Certificate is
glorious sport of 'air yachting,' and encourage the given for a straight g-lide of 30 secOIldsj the "B" for
founding' of an Indian gliding club. Once that is d'unt' a tlight of 1 minute with S tunl; and the "e" for a
India will soon be beating all the records set l,p ill soal'ing flight of more than 5 minutes above the starting
Germany. "
level.
VVHEN
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Bank Holiday at the Bank
An Account of the Inaugural Meeting of the
Sutton .6ank Centre, August 4th to 6th.
By DIE·HARD

L

ET it .be promptly s.tated that never .in my life did
I cllj,0Y a week·end more. Eve,ythmg was g"ood,
except tbe weather on the third day, and even
then the company and the spiritual ami physical refreshment remained unchanged. Generosity was universal.
The height of the hill was generous; so were the
Yorkshire Club, the therma'ls, Hardwick with his
FALKE, the hotels with their welcome, the immense
crowd on Sunday, the local jOl!lrnalists, the view,
\Vills's barograph (he won't mind me saying this I),
and Slingsby's famous Slow Smile.
As for our
estimable 1'1r. Baynes, he was at the top of his form.
Up and up went the SCUD [[. on Sunday morning.
Chattier and chattier gTew Mr. Baynes. Then at last
Dews'bery in the BLUE VVREN saw a great light, and
up' and up went he too, until he passed into the lowest
Recks of the clouds, the shadows falling on Mr.
Baynes's. ami"ble face.
But, stay! The SCUD fl. had a barog"raph (vide
sHpra) and hence an Official-British-Record-Subj,ect-toConfirmation, while poor Dewsbery had merely a vast
.aneroid (3,800 feet), his two harographs 'being still in
his motor-car. And 11ence a paltry (?) unofficial flitting
from c1ol~d to cloud for hours nntil the sun was blanked
out by haze at tea time, causing him to drop thirtyseven miles away by the village of Rudston wllere the
inhabitants did him proud.
Note in passing: Tli1is barograph-husiness wants
looking into. T hav twice carried an Official (sic)
pocket-barograph. The first time it would not work.
A year later it was thirty per cent. optimistic, compared with an aneroid which checks up exactly with
map-heights tn :1,000 feet (memories of horrid frights
in the Lake District before the Askam meeting). And
to-night a famous firm of instrument ll1a'kers told me
to mistrust <Ill pocket-barographs on principle. So I
have g"ot to buy a grandfather's-dock-of-a-barograph
and carry it in thc back seat of tile KASSEL two-seater
in p.lace of a passenger. Or else tie it t() a kite-balloon
and to>W it behind the ANCIENT 'WREN. Bother the !barographs al1yway.
Revenorls. On the first day, Saturday, the sun shone
delightfully. \Ve lay in tIle heather and laughed ourselves sick over V/ills's article in THE SAILPLANE, concerning' his flight to Abridge. Buxton, whois tal{ingon"a..
middle-aged spread, sank the SCUD r,emorselessly ill the
faint 'breeze to the foot of the south slope, whence a
labor,ious return. In the afternoon the wil1d veered
into the west and strengthel1ed I!lp to about six miles
an hour. Wills flew hriefl)' in the SCUD, scrambling
back 00 to the top.
rvJore strengthening.
Bergel and then Harclwick
soared the latter's FALJ{E with plenty of height in hand.
"\Tills soared the SCUD comfortably. Dewsbery took
the BI,UE \iVREN' up, temporarily fitted with the Cl"lldest
pair of ailerons ever seen on Cl glider, and had not
the heart to land for three-qllarters of an hour.
Nicholson sank the Yorkshire PROFESSOR, making a
charming appro<lch and landing into the acuerlitecl field
(landing charge, three shilling"s).
A supreme gesture 011 Hnrdwick's part, for whidl

I lovo him evermore, gave your correspondent the enor.
mous pleasure of placid circles ano turns on the short
beat to wh ic\i1 , ultima~ely, the lift ,vas confined. It
certa,inlyis a joy to Ay a 111achine which is kept in such
perfect condition. Pre-war Rolls Royee, as distinct
frol11 the RHONADLER'S ] 934 Rolls Bentley.
On Sunday a fresh south-westerly wind,' brilliant sunshine and armies of hrand-ncw cumulus clouds. "Vills
in brilliant forl11. Lovely circling, immense heights,
landing eleven miles away at Major Shaw's private
aerodrol11e at Kirby Yloorside. Dewsbery champing"
on his bit. BLUE \VREN auto-launched and up to the
clouds after about twenty minutes on the ridge. Miles
out up-wind and then on towards Brough, tn within
five miles of the east coast behind Bridlington, his
technique consisting of st.eady CIrcling up to c1oudlevel and then a scudding-or ,rather, a flitting-lo the
next cloud, with circles there, and so on.
During the day the Yorkshire HOLs sank; another
llH-ee shillings for the fa,rmcr. Hardwick soared, but
Ilew rather fast, and so was unable to reach a comfortahle height. In the afternoon the c,rowds wlled up,
hul: the wind dropped to a negligible speed.
Yct another spasm of g-enerosity overcamc
Hanlwick, who again earned your correspondent's
undyi,ng elevation. Having eas~ly Roated a loan of three
shillings against our presumed ir,revocahle end, we were
astouneled to find that the machine also Hoated with
the utmost c0l11fort, at a he,ight of from 100 to 280 feet
for the 'best part of an hour. Although conditions were
now very feeble, with haze, the machine was sharply
rattled by a thermal almost overy time that she passed
in fron t of the high wood by the t@p of the motor-road
hi'll, a whirlwind giving" the pilot a sharp sl'ap in the
windward ear on one occasion, the machine b.e,ing
strictly straight and level at the time. 13ut there was
no room for safe cirding". All R.A.F. "'!Vapi~i" was
apparently immensely tic.!ded and itself made futile
efforts to soar, until finally it flew close up and took
it full-plate photo of the FALKE-which was quite matey
of it. (The photograph is reproduced on the front
cover.-En.)
Thereaftet' another pilot sank the FALKE, the calm
being almost complete, and the day finished off with
hoppings of the Yorkshire HOLS to the amusement of
the proletariat, and of Stedman 's battle~ship-like twoseater, a grand bit of work. Journalists ate out of Mr.
Baynes's hand. "Premier British sailpI2ne," etc.
Next day it rained and rained. News came throug·h
of Collins's gigantic flight to the Norf@lk coast.
In brief, it was a grand party. Hemlen forbid that
we should ever grow sophisticated ill our glidings.
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From DunsialbUe to the NOJrfoUk Coast
A New British Distance Record
N August 3th (;. E. Collins, of the London Gliding
Club, took o~f frol11 the club's ground at DUllstable at ] 1.:30 a.l11. in his sailplane RHI)NADLER,
and landctl on the coast of Norfolk at Holkhal11. Bay,
near '~Tells-next-the-Sea, nt abollt ~ p.l11.
The distance, estimated as 98} Inilcs, greatly exceeds
the pl'cvious Bl'itish rerord of G6~ miles, set up by
1'. .\. vVills, of the same dub, on March 18th. The
flight was mad.e w,jth Ihe hefp of rising- currents under
clIlllulus clouds, ;:liclt'd hy other orcasional thermals. It
\IT;)S only hrought to an end by the presence of the sea,
since the pilot ,,·<lS still 3,00(1 feet up when he arrived
there.

O

The wind was in thc south, so th;:lt the area of lift
<It Dunstable Downs was confined to the Bowl at the
LOt/DON GLIDING CLVB

DUNSTA8~ DOWNS

hei~·ht ,,·a5 gained to about 3,800 feet. The tlight "as
continucu into Cambridgeshire, over Pap\\'OI"th (of
medical fClme), across the scene of Davicl Garne.tt's first
aerial exploits (sec A Ra.bbit il~ the Air), and St. Ives
on the Ouse, whose church steeple was knockec1 down
by an airman during the war. Collins did not try to
emulate this feat, but sailed on towards Earith, which
lies at the bcginning' of an extraordinal'Y 20-mile long
straight artificial waterway known as the Bedford
River. Here, as if in imitation of the Inndscape below,
anothCF cloud strcet appeared; it was a particlIlarly
dark onc, and the RHONADLER was getting' sucked into
it.
prom a heiRht of 4,800 feet under this street,
Collin. continued to Sutton, and there did some c1oudhopping' among' ul1ch,fating smaH cumul'i, having· stink
to 4,000 feet and recovel'ed to 4,800 again. duc' to the
fact that these cumuli wel'e very ragged.

Till' Aig-ht proceeded over typiral Fen countn' to
~Test Dereham, and thence to Castle Acre. Her~ th('
thermal conditions failed badly; the sailplane was
forced down to only] ,500 feet o\ving" to complete lack
of rlouds. Salvation came at Inst over an area of sandv
h.e~th lan~, whe.re there were thermals in small qllan'tl.lI('~, until Collins found one good onc which enabled
him to get lip to 4,300 ft. again. Thence via West Ranlham and J)lJmpton, by which time he was up to 4,800
fe~t j he then g'lided in a J. :--J. E. direction, using a fell·
mlllor thennals here and thcl'e, and arrived over Wells
at :l,000 feet. The ("oast was then folfo\\'ed westwards
to Holkham Ba'·, losing height to about 2,/1/10 feet.
After tl~is there was nothing- lefl to do, so CoJlins
am.used himself by circling flbout, looping' once, and
~'oln.~· out OVer the sea, where he found there was no
11ft at all. He made an approarh to a landino' from the
sea <l1'ld tlluc.hecl down 011 th(' samL ahou; 4·,1, hOllrs
after the stHrt of the flight.
.,
About]!)(l people came up to olfel' help. The really
'ful ones wen' ~ party of East MoJr.sey Doy SCflut~,
who helped to dIsmantle the RHO:'oi.~DI.ER find put a
g·ual"d o.f th,l"ec to look after it while Collins went in
seach Of a phone.
liS

Where the flight .tarled from.

north end, and Collins had to rel11ain over it till therl11al
li tt came along·.
He \\Ias then able to get out to
Totternhoe, after a struggle, and then, having- reached
2,200 feet, proceeded to Eaton Bray, 2} miles west of
the Bowl, over Aat country. Thcre he met a cloud
strect in the form of a continuous line of cloud, well
sho\\'n in the accollipanyin~ photog-raph. He circled
under it up to 2,1)00 feet, and then went away beneath
il in 11 straight linc to Ampthill, which he reached at
ahout 3,000 feet.
After that, the doud stl'e('t stopped, and there \I",t<; a
s~,·itchbaek rising and falling, with a lot of circling,
tl.fi!' at the cnd of the first hour's flyiH~ Collins found
h!ms~lf near Cardington, unmistakable because of the
airship sheds below. Much circling was done here, and

c.

E. Collina in the 11 Rhonadler·, t, cockpit jUlt before tbe .tut of
the fJil:cht. Note the hin..ed cover with. Iran,paren't roof.
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A rescue party set out frOIll OUl1stable consisting
of (;. A. Little (of the Southdo'\vn Club), Mrs. Collins,
J. M. Noble and Dr. Corbett, in two cars--the first
being' Mr. Little's fast \1.G., and the second lumbering'
along- afterwards with the traikr. The IJarty did not
g'et back home till the early hotlrs of next monling.
l'j). this ,flight Collins has, as onc pilot put it, pretty
nearly "sucked Dunstabll1 dry." The distance was first
given out as 95 miles, and subsequently calculated as
98~. 'Vc make it something between the two.
(Such
distances cannot be measured accul'atcly on ordinary
maps,. which have a habit of shrinking' slightly aftel'
they are printed.) In any case it will be difficult for
anyone to beat this distance from Dunstah1e without
Roing into the sea or crossing' the Channel. Actually
it is possible to do over 100 miles into NOI'folk; a
maximullil ()f about 112 miles could be obtained by
making' for a point between Cromer and Gt. Yal'lTIOllth.
Dy going- into Kent, which ColJins has twice tried to
do but was foiled by weather c.onditions, the long-est
distance obtainable is about 9'7 miles-without crossing
the Channel. But, sinee anyol1e re<iehing' Dover frOIll
Dunstahle will probably have a g'ood 'V.N.\iV. wind
b('hind him., he shonlt1 be able tog'lide across fmm a
height of 5,000 feet or so, allowing- for the fact that
there will probably be a mild genemli,sed descent of
ai'r over the sea to compensate for thermal conditions
inhll1d. (This should be most marked near the coast,
on the anal'ogy of the down-draughts which are often
found immediately adjat~ent to thermal cunents; aecol'c1ing to Peter Riedel.)
But another possibility is to go due north; this is,.
in fact, shown by Collins's flight, since the wind on
that occasion \\'25 very nearly south. though the
restricted soaring area in south winds at Dunstable

•
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The aclual to cloud ,tree'," or continuOU8 line of cloud, which took
the .. Rb6nadler t, .from Duns.able to Ampthill on the fira. atage of
·ita record-breaking flight.
'Pholo by rp. McC. Bond.

makes it none too. easy lio get away. ,'\gainst this,
howev,er, there is that ~ug-bear "the veering- of the
wind witl increasing height. 11 How this works was
shown by Upper Air reports on :\ug'ust 5th, the day
of the fJight. At 1 LOO at Cranwell, over which the
pilot would have passed if he had g'OIlC due north, the
wind on the ground was nearly S.S.vV., 6 m.p.h. At
1,000 ft. it was south-v,'cst by south, Hi m.p.h., and at
~1,OOO ft. south-west, 8 m.p.h. (thes(~ computed speeds
are probably very changeable during' thermal artivity).
At 4,000 and 5,000 ft. it was again S. W. by S., the
wind speeds being Hi and 19 m. p. h. respectively. Of
course, all approaching- depression might cause the
wind to back towards south, after the pilot had started
on his flight, but at the same time would cause a dying
out or thermal activity, so would be o-f no advantage.
01'

So which is it to be for the next recont: tip north,
over th s(;:a to France?

v.E.Ccn.L'td

"RMO~A~\..£R~
Au9.~,g~

..

I
I
1000 FT.

BAROGRAPH RE.CORD

COpy
30'

, .HR.

~Oi

2.toff!.

30'

aHR.

30'

4 HR.

30'
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OTHIER CRO§§..COUNTRY FLIGHTS
INCE our last issue went to press, soar,ing pilots
in this country have been up to the clouds and
away over the landscape so many times that it
is becoming no easy task to provide readers with the
fullest possible details of their adventures, together
with, as has been our custom when possible, an account
of the meteorological 'conditions under which the flights
were made. Yet it is a duty we owe to those ill the
more distant clubs, who are keen to start cross-country
soaring from their OWI1 sites, flut have n()t the advantage
of seeing somebody else do it first, which makes all the
difference in the world. It would surprise pilots who
have given us details of such Aig'hts to know witll what
application their accounts are studied hy distant readers,
some of whom are able to recite large chunks of these
articles by heart, many months aftcr they have been
published.
II/fr. Co,lIins's distance record into Norfolk is described in a separate article; the others \Viii! have to he
lumped together, although but a few mOllths ago any
onc of t hem would have got a page or more to itself.
So do we progress.

S

Flights from Sutton Bank
On August 5th, during- the opening Sulton Ballk
meeting, two pilots were able to connect with cloud lift
:Jnd get away towards the sea.
J. P. Dewsbery went furthest, covering 37 miles <'Ind
ris'ing 3,800 feet in the Editor's BLUE \iVREN (see
Die-Hard's account on another page). This flight
\\'ould have brought him two-thirds of the way towards
getting his" Silver C," if only he hadn't left his barograph behind. Dewsbery has been. most unfortunate.
Last year he got up to 3,000 feet, again without a
b<'lrograph, <'Ind didn't go off across country hecause
there were others waiti'ng- for the machine. However,
the acquisition of his certificate is only a matter of
time, as everyone has known for the past two years.
"That this latest flight does show is that yet another
machinc of British design and construction is capable
of earning the "Silver C" for its pilot. The type is
known as the \-VILLOW VVI?EN" and is designed and built
by v,r. L. i\'lanuel.
On the same day P. A. Wills got lip in his SCUD 1I.
and, finding himself ,able to go across COUtltry but
unlikely to do anything in the way of a local distance
record, decided to make a spot landing at a private
2erodrome 12 miles from the start. Unfortunately the
owner was not there to be told th<'lt the pilot had "just
dropped over to sce him by glider," but the rest of
the household were suitably impressed.
In the cOurse of this HighI' lVh-. \\Tills's b<'lrograph
registered a climb of 5,100 feet, and the record has been
sent to the Na'tional Physical Laboratory, via the Royal
Aero Club, with a view to establishing- a claim to tbe
British height record. (For an ofJ7.ciaL'ecord the barograph has to he sealed, and we helieve tbe last such
record was that of I,7!'iO feet set up by Mr. Collins last
year, though :this height has been many times ex('ceded unofficially, both by him and hy others.)
The wind on this day would Appear to Iw,ve been
nibout S.S.V"., yet it is to he noted that V/ilIs travelled

about E. by N., and Dewsbery E.S.E. This sho\vs
that there is not much in the complaint that you can't
go more than 30 or 40 miles from Sutton Bank without
reaching the sea. If Dewsbery had used similar tactics
in a west Willd, he would have had aU the eastern side
of England at his disposal.

Cold Front Flights
Many of the longest soaring flights in the world have
been made in the rising air in front of travellingthunderstorms, which has been forced up by a colder
l:ody of air sweeping across the country. Yet these
"cold fronts" do not necessarily always give rise to
thunderstorms, <'IS one might think after readingaccounts of such flights in Germany. The cumulonimbus cloud associated wj,th a cold front may pl'Oducc
merely a shower, wilhout any thunder, <'Ind this seems
the COlnll1<lnest form in England.
Such a cloud passed over- Dunstable Downs on July
2!lth, hut our infIJrmation is that it was rather a eircum.sl-ribed affair, and did not stretch right across the sky.
There seenlS reason to bel,ieye that a cloud of this sort
is not the effect, hilt the cause, of <'I cold mass of air
lllo\ling across the land, the cold air having descended
lHlt of the cloud at a certain stage of its life-history. In
f;\Ct, onc observer said there were three separate
"fronts," and, of the two pilots who made use of them,
C. A. Corndl went up on the fi'l-st and G. E. Collins,
w-ho did il cross-country night, on the second.
Mr. Corn ell, who has kindly sent i1 description of
the affair, says that, before he started, he "noted that
there was a limited or local mass of not very heavy
cloud which arpelln~d to .be accompanied by rain, llbout
t\\'O miles away beyond Tottcnhoe." He went up in
the FM_COX and g-ot lip to >JOO or 600 feet in the ordinary
slope wind, which, however, was sO fierce tJ,13t he had tn
fly fast to keep over the hill at all. "The eold' front
then arrived and, lllthoug'h the immediate increase in
height was definite and perceptible, there was no really
violent heave." (ft mily be recalled that, when a cold
f,ront arrived over- Pewsey Hill during- last yenr's
B.(;;A. Competitions, H. E. Bolton, fiying the HOLS
DER TEUI'EL, W<'lS suddenly heeled over to an angle of
4-5 degrees, and he none too higl! llbove the hill-top.)
Cornell proceeds: "A heoighl: of J ,000 feet was soon
rcached, and perhaps then the seeond front came, as
Collins was at this moment launched and the rain
started. From 1,000 to 2<;000 seemed like magic, because I was not cOllscious of it at all and it appeared
to take pl<'1cc very 'luickly. At one moment the aneroid
said 1,000 odd, and the next time I looked at it it said
2,000. The rain kept stapping and starting, so far
as I remember" . . I felt that, if I had kept the air
speed down to 30 when facing into wind, 1 should have
g-one much higher, but this would have involved drifting
bael-:: over' Luton. However, Collins says that 2,400
feet was about the limit that day, and at this height
he left for vVare. I saw him go into a cloud. .. The
lift persisted for quite hillf-an-hour over our site, for
I found it necessary to do all sorts of things to lose
height. Below] ,000 feet, JlOwever, one was able to
lose height normally."
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was at only 2,500 feet, Wills rose to ~,500 feet alongside
of it, keeping on its south side. !hls suggests that .the
motion of the air may have been 111 the form of a spiral
with a horizontal axis, directed along the cloud; we commend the idea to Sir Gilbert "'-'alker, who has made a
special study of such motion and b~lievcs it to be ~res
ent in the atmosphere oftener than IS generally realls.ed.
On this day, also, G. E. Collins made a cloud-hopPIl1g"
Hight to Luton and back. He ~as now made several
sllch return trips to Luton, which we had hoped to
discuss ill this article, but our space has Come to an
cnd.

Soaring FHghts hI SwJitzeldall1d
G. E. Collins, who was flying his RHONADLE~, landed
25 miles away at B1akesware, between 'Ware .and
Bishops Stortford. This i'S the first cross-country fllg'ht
made on a "cold front" in this country.
On Auo-ust 12th another "front" passed over Dunstable anclin it \"1. \"1. Briscoe, Hon. Sec. of the British
Gliding Association, gained considerable height. :rhe
flight is descri?ed in the London Club ~ote~; [h.~
cloud was described as very dark, and a typical front
cloud and was remarkable in that it approached from
the n~rth-west jn spite of the wind being south-west.
It arrived at 4 p.m., and at the same time thunder was
heard to the northwards.
At Dartford 45 miles to the south-east, we observed
a series of thr~e "fronts" pass over on the same day.
They also approached from the north-west in spite ?f
the wind being S. \rV. on the surface and W.S. W. In
the clouds, and there was no change of wind until. the
last one, which was accompanied by thunder. Since
nobody photo~raphed the clouds ay ~~lnsta~I,e, we reproduce herewith a photo of the tlllrd fron t at Dartford, taken at 6.10 p.m. looking west, just a minute
before the arrival of a thick wall of rain. Note that
the cloud is spreading fr0111 the north, althoug.h the
surfacc wind was at that time W.S. W. and that In the
la-wer clouds VV. N. W.

A Historic Landing Place
On August 19th P. A. Wills flew I~is SCUD H .. 2G
miles from Dunstablc Downs to a POlllt a few miles
north of ",.rare, close to the spot where, just 150 years
ag'o, the first balloon flight in England te~minated. In
fact, after bis landing, he was entertallled by. Mr.
Pullar, of Youngsbmy, who has in his possessIOn a
tablet commemorating this historic balloon voyage, ~nd
showed !'vir. "'-Tills the exact spot where the landing
took place and the tablet ~riginally st~d. The balloonist was Vincent Lunardl, and the flight was made
from the artillery ground at Chelsea, on September 15th,
178'~ with a cat and dog as passengers.
TI;e flight of the SCUD was made with the ~help of
cUlllulus clouds, whose base w:'\s found to be 2,000 feet
above the startil1 CY level. It lasted 1-} hours, preceded
by an hour's hill~soaring. At one point the machine
was in a down-current of 12 feet per second. Later,
the pilot obs~rved a seag-ull at 2,000 feet when approaching·vVare.
Contact with cloud currents was first made when a
"street" of clouds passed over, orit'ntated from S.W.
to N.E., the wind being- westerl.y. Although its base

By

OTTO FIUSCHKNECHT

HE year 193'~ is to become a markstonc ill motorless ,flight in Switzeda,~d. Until now.we had no
cxperience of Olll" own 111 cloud, thenl1lc and CG.ld
front ,fl)lin o - but at Easter F. Binder succeeded 111
..
f
soaring forb1' hr. 12 min. by using thcrma I s ns!ng
~'l)m
a plain. He was flying the SPYR 111., a SWISS hlghperformance sailplane of 16 metres span (52-} feet).
At Berne many good soaring flights \\-ere made after
aero-towed starts: On May ~nl the (iIWNAlT BAllY
machine soar d for 2 hr. :20 min. in the upwind of a
cold frout.
\Vhitslln, fay 19th: 1 hr. 20 min. soaring Aight in
evening thermaJs.
May 20th: fine weather and cUI~ulus cl?l~ds. At.12
o'clock H. Schreiber, chnirman ut the glIding section
of the Aero-Club of Switzerlanu, took off for a cloud
flio'ht of 3 hr. 30 min. in the GRUNAU BAllY 11., while
th~ KASSEL 20 circled for 2 hr. 10 min. und.;r a cloud
street. At 5 p.m. Dr. Aeschbacher was tow:d up to
500 m. (1,640 ft) in the ~ABY to try the .evenll1g ~her
mals on the Belpberg. FIrst, he lost hClght con'uderably, but then, 30 m. abovc the 'wood ( !) the expec!cd
evening- thermals began to work: At 6 p.m. the IIpwlnd
became strong-cr, and the machine rose for 200 I~l. At
7 p.m. 2 m. per sec. li ft was found, and the sailplane
climbed to 1,2·00 m. (3,940 ft.). There was a large
reo-ion of risino- air. Meanwhile the KASSEL 20 took
off again and t> circled underneath ancl inside of big
cloud masses, probably of cumulo-nimbus type. The
BABY then reached the same clouds and landed after
2 hr. 23 min. total soaring timc. Later on, the K<\SSEL
20 soared over the Belpberg and returned at nightfall.
The use of evening themlals is mentioned by "Vol~
Hirth in his book: "Die hohe Schule des Segelfluges. 'He
On June 16th H. Schreiber put up a new Swiss
duration record with a flight. of '7 hr. 15 I~lin. on the
KASSEL 20.
A steady upwll1d was blowlI1g on the
Belpberg. There were no clouds in the sky, but thermal "bubbles" were skilfully used by the pilot.
On June 10th F. Rudolf, of the "Cumulus Gliding
Club" tried a first soaring flight over ZUrich. The
sailpiane, a home-built machine, was launched fro~ll a
hill near the town. After having reached some height
by slope-soaring, the pilot left the hill. for the ~own,
where he fOllnd g-ood thermals but, havlllg- no sllltahlc
instruments, he was forced to return.

T

['X-S ee pages 4J-42 and Fig. 16 in said book. TI~e
ten-dene)' for thennal up-currents tn form over certnlll
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types of land surface is often reversed in the evening.
This ,is especially true of woods and stretches of watcl'
which are slow to get warmed up during the day, but
retain much of their heat in the evening', and Illay
then bc warmer than their surroundings. It is seldom
that "evening thermals" are used for soaring, but a
notable example of such a fl,ight was one by ,;V olf
Hirth in 1930, over the woods on a slope near Elmira,
U. S. A. Note that Hirth believes the best lift is got
when the wood covers a slope,. and that woods on flat
ground give comparatively feeble lift; in Switzerland'
also a wooded slope was evi.clcnUy used, the Be1pberg
being an isolated mounta,in 1,100 feet high above the
tloor of the wide valley running up £1"Om Berne to the
Lake of Thun. Hirth's flIght of 1930 did not start till
10 minutes before sunset, and it must be unusual £01'
evening thermals to begin as early as 5 o'clock in May;
there are, however, higher mountains to the west of the
Belpberg. which may have Cllt otT the SUll'S rays from
it comparatively early.-ED. ]

Some DetaHs of Gelrman PracitJice
By D. G. HISCOX

T

HE machines at the Wasserkuppe, their pilots
and performances, are no doubt described elsewhere. Here are a few notes of detai/;; that
may be of practical use.
Sailplanes there are not towed abQut behind motor
cars. The vibration is considered bad for the machines.
Instead, they are lifted on to wheeled trolleys, most
with very long handles that reach out behind the tail.
The machines al'e then wheeled away backwards.
Launching ropes are supplied £ully prepared by the
makers. A large thimible is property hound in at the
centre with tw@ rings interlocking, tandem fashion.
The outer ends are properly finished off witb rOpe extensions for the crews. There is also a string two metres
long with a ball on the cnd, attached to the cord near
the loop al1d passing through a ring fastened on one
metre down (;)f1e of the arllls. The idea is for the pilot
to avoid over-stretching the elastic by giving the release
before the ball gets drawn to the ring.
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Those wretched "Continental" rubber blocks for the
skids (that break off so easi~y) have g-iven place to heavy
nrbber rings, actually sections Qf heavy tube Qr hose.
These are attached to the fuselages by the same fittings
as used for the old "gu111mipuffers, JJ or by straps, and
to the skids by square V-shaped fittings as wide as the
skid itself.
For advanced soaring every machine is fitted with
air speed indicator, variometer, and turn and :bank indi<;ator, and every pilot carries a parachute.
Piano w,ire is distinctly out of favour. The school
ZaGUNGS have flexible steel cable for landing as well
as Lift wires, The live-bar-gate outriggers are steel
braced with solid wire. The flying wire cables are
about 3/16io. diameter and al! control cables are at
least what we call 10 cwt., approximately 5/32in.
diameter. Splices arc bound off with thin brass wif(~.
These ZOGLlNGS also have rudder pedals, owing to
pupils having hroken their insteps on rudder bars. A
bar is fitted nevertheless behind the king-post to take
the strain of a heavy landing.
First soaring flights are made on well faired-in
ZOGLlNGS with rounded wing-tips, just like small-sized
wire-braced HOLS DER TEUFELS. FALKES are also
used, 'but are out of favour somewhat and barred ill
competitions because of thad visibility, at least one fatal
collision having taken place.
All laullChes are macle by the "old JJ hand method.
There is a winch, but it is nQ<W @nly used for retrieving
machines lip the hill" (Also owing to accidents having
occurred.)
Seats ,invariably extend over the joy-stic'k pivot so
as to protect the pilot in the event of a crash.
Varnisll is no longer universally employed. A large
number of machines are painted. Paint is recognised
as a greaterprotect,ion, but it can also hide a multitude
of sins!

Our annual account of the German Soaring Com.,etitions
has been crowded Out of this issue and wm, therefore,
appear in October.

What the Club§ have been
waiting for
,

I

THE StLENT VVING. By CHARLES ESPIN. The Monk
Press, Ltd" Aston, Binning-ham. Is.

Some of the 100 aailp']anes prelent at the German Annual Competitions
in the Rh6n M'ountaina. This year tile l'reViO\l8 world', distance record
wai exceeded on rour separate occaaions, the longesf flight. being 'hose
of Hirlh in the U Mo&zagoU'" 210 mile•. ort Jub 26th. and Dittmar
in the" Fafnir 11.-" 232 mire•• on July 27t,h. 195 mile. w.~' flown by
Wiellmeyer (who recently rerformed the feat of calting ()fl in '8 tdider
from beneath Ihe "G~a " Zeppelin airahip). and 192 mile. by
Hofmaon, a newcomer 10 ,.he tank. of the lamoue. <The'photo .how.
Rhi>nbu••ard " i'n the fotefiround.)
-

•

U

"I can't see what keeps them up." "How long
would it take me to learn?" 'Will they ever he any
'teal lIse?" "vVhat do they cost?" "Aren't they at
the mercy of the elements?" "vVhnt happens when
one of them gets into an air pock€t?" "How can
you control them without an engine?"
To aH who have spent their bunclay aftenloons
answering these interminable questions, the sale of
this book W further potential questioners will come
as a welcome relief. To harassed club treasurers wondering how they are going to carry on until the next
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annual subscriptions fall due, it should come as an
equally welcome relief. And that it supplies the public
with that "long-felt want," a book about g-liding tlwt
all can understand, the first few days' sales have
already shown.
On the last Sunday we were at
Dunstable, onc or two figures could be seen threading
their way through tile multitude laden with piles of
green booklets. A fcw hours later the top of the
Downs loqked not unlike a vast reading room, and the
London Club's exchequer was in funds to the tune of
an extra £7 lOs., minus the wholesale cost of 100
copies of this bookJcL

13J

The Design of "Hjordis"

0

Thl' book is writlel1 to explain goliding and soarIng

NT WING

~£ SE i l o .

Hight to the Hon-gliding public. Yet it is strikingoly
unlike the usual propagandist efforls towards that end.
Soaring is not treated as a rather freakish by-product
of the process of making sOlnebod)' or other air-minded.
On the contr,lry the chapters arc written by a real
soaring pilot who wants to communicate his enthusiasm
10 others.
The first deals with "Air and Air Flow," "How Hills
are Used," and "The Elfects of Sun Heat." The next
is Oil "Machines and Their Constru<:tion, How The)'
arc Controlled," and describes (ho dill'erent types, thl:
action of the controls, and the L1se of the variometer.
Finally, in "How to Glide and Soar ancl \Nhere," we
are taken for two imaginary flights-one a "ground
hop," and the other a short tour through cloudland.
Both are treated as equally commonplace; whi h is as
it should be, and, one day, may be.
At the end is a list of goliding clubs and their secretaries; it is oot as complete as it might be, and new or
little-known gliding clubs who want an increased membership would do ,,-veil to sec that their names arc
included in future editions.
Opposite every page of letterpress is a page of [>ictures, most of which al-e from THE SAILPLANE. Almost
every type of machine known in England is included, and
with hardly an exception they are shown in the air,
alone with their pilots, not on the ground, being inspected by Personages. Some are even cloud-soaring.
Most gliding clubs have already been provided with
copies of the booklet for sale, to interest their public
and benefit their funds, so any desiring single copies
should communicate with their local secretary.

N 1032 there was a number of superb sailplanes in
Germany, but the best were all of more than 60
feet span and heavy in proportion, and the smaller
ones were not desigoned for g-reat efficiency. Two fortyfoot sailplanes were flying ,in England, both of which
havQ a higher sinking speed than the PROFESSOR, and
these had shown the advautage, for private ownership,
of small size and convenience of erection, and what
fine performance flights could be made with a sll1all
craft of high manrevrahility.
Although both these qualities must be somewhat
reduced with Cl Ial-ger Cl-aft, it seemed possible 10 desigon
a sailplane of 50 foot span that would have a very good
performance, and at the same time be manrevrable ill
!light and reasonably handy on the g-round,
The
HJORDlsis designed to do this, and iso now being constnlcted so that it should soon be possible to see if it
sUI'ceeds.
I'rom a number of calculations it appeared that with
a small span it is advantageous to increase the loadingo
(hat was usual on German sailplanes, and this result
was accepted because, apart from the convcnience of
a smaller wing-, the llyi£lg speed would he slightly in,'reased. TI)ls is an advantage when doing- an lIpwind
movement in slope soaring, or when traversing- areas
of down current in doml soaring-; it makes the landingabout two m.p. h. faster than that of my prcseflt fortyfooter, but it should aiso help to make thc craft easy
to fly in high winds.
Apart from the tail-less type, which might prove to
be troublesomcly experimental, it seemed best to use
the well-proveu German type as the basios of the design.
This was done, and: the craft was Jesigned with a fnll
cantilever wing, with one main spal-, can-ied on a neck
well above the fuselag-e to minimise interference. Th('
fuselage is a !"Ouncl ply-covered streamline body with
a ll1odifit;d PROFESSOR type uli!.
The c\itferences from thn usual dcsigou arc, that (he
wing is covered with ply back to the rear spar for
stifl'uess and for aerodynamic shape, and the elevators
are carried in the fin to giveogood ground c1earanl:c at
the tips. The pilot's h~ld is faired into the front of the
neck with celluloid so that the whole craft is streamlined.
The structural differences are, that the wings arc
made to take off separately, and the neck which carries
them is designed to be exr:eptionally robust. The wing
strength is considerably greater than B.G.A. requirements and is designed to satisfy the maximum German
requirements as well. The shape chosen for the fuselage
has an almost straight run behind the wingo for ease
of construction.
The pilot has a wheel control and there is enough
I-oom for reasonabi~ comfort on a long ~light even when
wearing a parachute. The view with this design is, of
course, very good.
As soon as the B.G.A. passes the desigon, construction will be continued, alltl I am looking forward to
the tests to show if the craft turns out as robust,
efficient and handv as it Is intended to be.
•
KEN'F.IGERN.

I
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Correspondence
Biplane v. Monoplane
SIR,
Mr. Bramc raises an interesting and little discussed
in his" Plea for the Biplane" (THE SAILPLANE
Vol. 5, No. 7).
.
,
One has spent many hours in endeavourin'" to work
out a tClil-less biplane design of the self-la~"'nch, selfcarry, vest-pocket variety on the following- lines : Cantikver tapered biplane of high aspect ratio-wide
gap-heavily staggered-bottom planes swept back
16 deg.-ruclders on tips of bottom plane- -inter-plane
bracing to prevent torsion of th fuselage. Ailet'ons
titted to all four planes provided convention,d lateral
control, while simultaneous depression or raising of
the flaps on the lowe.r and rea,'. wing either increased
or de.creased, respectively, the hft of that wing-, thus
carr):l11g the overall c. p. backwards or forwards, and
provldll1g thereby longitudinal control.
~evl;rctl mo.dels were lJ~aJc and flown successfully.
1 he followlI1g conclUSIons were arrived at in comparing this biplane with the monoplane type.
(1) Owing to interaction between the air-flow over
the t.wo pla.nes,. the performance of the biplane should
be shg-htly II1fel"lOl' to that of the monoplane (the lower
plane being detrimentally influenced by the "downwa.sh" from the upper plane) assum ing equality in
weIght between the two types. But-(2) Area for area, and aspect ratios alike, the biplane
should be lighter.
(3) By suitable mutual disposition of the upper and
lower planes the 101.lgitudinal stability of tbe biplane
was distInctly supenor to that of the monoplane tailless type.
(4) The inadequate clearance between the lower win rr
of the biplane and the g-round was likely to be a (Treat
sou:'ce of clanger il~ launch~ng', and expensive in landing.
1 he Factor. whIch .declded very definitely against
proceeding WIth drawlllgs and construction in preference to the monoplane type, was that the biplane would
have nearly doubled both the cost and time of construction.
One did feel, however, that the tail-less
biplane-'I~e~~l~ a "tandem" type, but not quite-might
have posslbJ!~tles .and even advantages in the guise of
a 'p~wcred aIrcraft, where disadvantage (.1) would be
eIJl1llllated by the undercarriage, and where a pusher
alrscrcw could be employed.
L. T. MOORE.
quesliol~

SIR,
Althoug-h m~' hat is only size 61, I should like to ~ay
a few words III favoul' of the small monoplane sailplane (by sailplane, I mean efficient soal'Cl' not necessarily a machine of 40 ft. span or more). '
. FIrstly, a monoplanc wing- can conveniently be nlade
JIl three parts, each roughly equal in length to the
fuselage less rudder. There. is no point in having the
parts any shorter than the fuselag'e.
The biplane, however, does not lend itself to the
:'tripartite" a.rrangement, and with the wings joining'
III thc centre In the usual way, the sections will hardly
be smalIer tha.n those of the monoplane, particularly
when you conSider the extra area neccssary to compen-

sate fOl' thf: drag ot wires and struts, etc. This extra
area, struts, etc., will probably result in the wci"'ht
being n\> less than that of a monoplane, for a machinc
of e(jl/.ivoZent performance. No doubt a vcry compact
biplanc could be made, but it would bc apt to fly like
Cl parachute, although, of course, even these have been
known to soar.
If your biplanc is cantilever, you are practically bound
to taper the wing's, and w.ith the small chord, any
reasonable amount of tapel' will make the tips so small
that scale effect wi'\,[ begin to raise its ugly head. This
may be the rcason why nothing more has bcen heard
,)f the Bonnet biplane.
Then, of COLlr.;e, there is interference between the
wings to consider as well. One imagines that this
would be pretty serious at high incidence.
Talking about the idea of having part of the machine
consisting' of inOated fabric I'eminds one of th -;tory
of the small dirigible which was used for advertising
purposes a few years ago. The story relates its adventures in Helg-ium, where a crow is alleged to have
attacked it, and caused it to be brou,rht home on a
molor lorry
"
My seCo;l~t word in favour of the smali monoplane is
lhal it can be made light. It so happened that, about
a year ago, Mr. Hick, of the Newcastle and Harroo-ate
Clu~s, decided I.hat the private owner's m.achin5t ~ust
be lIght, VCI'Y portable, and at the same tune efllClent.
Hc designed the MERL11\. This design he has improved
upon considerably, and it is hoped that it will take to
the ciil' in the form of the KESTREL, a brief description
of which appeared in the March issue of THE SAILPLANE.
The fuselage of this machine is almost completed now
and complete with all controls weighs only in th~
region of '27 Ibs., yet it is amply strong.
Now a few words about the Editor's idea for a
~wcpt-back tail-less bi"plane; one sees no reason why
It should not take up about twice as much room as a
well-designed monoplane of similar performance. \Vhen
you cOllsider the extra span necessary to make up for

WHAT PRICE BIPLANES?

The fir~t glider buih by .W. L. Manue!. in the dim and distant pal'. Hi.
late•• product, a monopl'alle, ha. soared 35 mile. anddimbed 3.800Ieel.
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the sweep-back, anll the extra area necessary to make
up for the inefficient stable section and/or wash-out,
a/ld the nacelle (which he didn't rnentinn), and the extra
area necessary to make up for the drag- of the struts,
wires, etc. ; well, I mean to say, whel-e is the advantage?
The idea of supporting the tail on booms or, better
still, one boom, AuSTRIA-fashion, is worth considering-.
It could be detachable at its junction with the nacelle.
If Mr. Brame is still convinced of the superiority of
the biplane, I suggest that he makes one weighinground about 90 to 100 lbs., so that a direct comparison
could be made between it and the KESTREL, which
seems to be the only other dcsig-n, \)nrrillL:- thc SCUD L,
which approaches his requirements in the way of
portahility, etc.
J C. NI,ru!'\.
SIR,
1 was interested in "A Plea for the Hiplane" in your
Jul} issue, and T gathered frorn it that the real plea
was not so much for a biplane as for any effic,ient
machine of small dimensions. May 1, as one who has
spent much time constructing and experimenting" ,,-ith
models of various types aI1C1 sizes, venture to sugg-est
that the mat:hine which Mr. E. Brame is looking for
might possibly be found by building, and experimentingwith, a full-size job from a model with which I have
experimented a ~Teat deal. This is a monoplane \'vith
~wcpt-back wings and a tail; span, 2 Ft. 6 in. ; chord
(max.), fi} in.; length (overall), 12-} in.; wing- area,
1 sq. ft.; weight (empty), 9 oz.: ballast, 5 oz.; \\-ingloading, 14 oz. per sq. ft.; speed (approx_), 28 ft.
per sec.
This model (hand launched) has made 111any Rights
of more than 500 feet, and freqnently the line of flight
has -been observed to be horizontal for more than
1UO feet.
Now, if the scale of this model is increased eight
times, could not thc result be a machine: span, 20 ft. ;
chord (max.), 4, ft. 4 in.; length, 8 ft. 4 in.; wing
area, 64 sq. ft.; weight (cmpty), not exceeding- '30 lb. ;
wing- loading, 3{ lb.. per sq. ft.? This would allow
1'44 lb. for the pilot, which sLIm could be incrcased by
the amollnt of 31ly saving of weight in the construction.

G. K

CHUBB.

[There is evidently a body of opinion which believes
ill, at times, sacrificing aerodynamic efficiency to portability. In spite of Mr. Neilan, we still think it would
be worth while trying to see what the biplane could
do in this direction, and believe that such a biplane,
if made, should be of the tail-less type. The advantage
of the latter is not claimed to be one of aerodynamics,
but of lightness and portability-the first because it
hasn't a tail, and the second because it can be merely
folded instead of dismantled. It also has the advantage,
common to other tail-less machines, that the ailerons
are at neutral or negative incidence, and titel-dore act
lik' differential ailerons without the complication of
making them differential. A powered tail-less biplane
such as Mr, Moore describes was desig-ned by J. W.
DlInne in 1908, and was found to [)OSSeSS great stability:
in fact, somebody flew one from Eastchurch to Paris
"hands off." But Mr. Dunne has no\'l unfortunately
givCll up flying research, being too II1llch tied up in
working- out a theory of his about forcseeing- the future
in dreams. The model described by Mr. Chubb would
appcar to be similar to a l""LI<E; but, though there is
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Inuch to hc learnt from models ill thc wav of aerodynamic dcsign, we doubt jf they can tead; anything
useful as regards weight-saving construction. A model
has to have an enormously greater "safety factor"
than a full-sized machine, owing to the many kinds of
ul1collventional landings it is eXFected to stand up to.
The outstanding example of weight-saving combined
\\-ith aerodYllamic efficiency is the German WINDSPIEL,
which Was described in our issue of last March. But
its trailer is 40 feet long !-ED.]

SIR,
011 pag-c 104, No. 7 of this paper, Mr. E. Brame is
pkading for a light biplane glider. I am not expert
enough to enter into any discussion, but T can give you
the description of such a machine actually built and
thoroughly tried out 'by several clubs in Switzerland.
The hiplane in question is the W.F. 7, of which some
examplcs arc existing.
The dimensions are: Span, 24 ft. ; area, 117 sq. ft.;
length, 18 ft. ; weight, empty, 100 Ibs. ; gliding angle,
1 in 12.
Lateral control i obtained by two-sparred warping
\ving-s of rectangular shape with one strut on each side

and r.rossed tension wires. The wings are eas-ily elismounteel without opcning bolts (Fig. 1). The fuselage
is covered with plywoo<] on its forward and with fabric
on its rear portioll. The elevator can be folded up
without releasing the elevator cables.
This glider was used for primary instruction, but
proved to be unsuitable, and the C. of A. was withdrawn some months ago. The calculatcd strength requirements are suffieien t for flight, but the machine is
easily damaged in any rough landing. [n club activity
spars were broken very frequently. In r0ugh weather
the machine is very unstable and should not be used for
primary instruction. It is best for auto and winehtowing when pulled at a steady speed. Hand-launched
there is great risk of stalling" it, due to its extreme lightness.
All controls are very effective, but the warping wings
were not satisfactory. They are too sensitive and
render the already bad lateral stability even worse, To
make it a suitable soaring plane the g-lider described
should be stronger and have more stability in Right,
and this would cause more weight and a greater span.

O.

FRISCHKNECHT.

[This machine was mentioned in our last issue in a
letter from the HOll. J. Phillips, who also sent liS the
manufacturer's specification. The area was there given
2S 16.2 sq, m. (174 sq. ft.) and loading 7 kgs, per
sq. m. (1.4 lb. per sq. ft.); otherwi~e the figures were
as g-iven above. The flying speed was stated to be
12 m. per scc. (26} m.p.h., landing speed 20 m,p.h.,
,1Hd sil1king" rate 1 mel-re per sec.-ED.]
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EARLY a year ago, on October 8th, 103:3, the lhe equal of anything that Germany can offer. A plan
British Gliding Association held the annual of development has already been drawn up to this end,
gliding competitions at Sutton Bank.
Then, in the sprill1g of this year, came the big surThese competitions are held, not S0 much as a puhlic prise: the announcement that the Government would
spectacle, but as the high spot every yeal- in the calendar declare a subsidy up to £5,000 per annum to foster
of the gliding haternity. Neither the Re.A. nor any g·licling. vVe had started work months before this help
of the gliding dubs have had the necessary funds to had been in the air; nevertheless it became obvious
organise a meet,ing in a big way, and the insurmount- that, if we could prove Our worth, here was an unable difficulty always aruse that lW really good site dreamt-of chflnce of attaining our goal. So this meetcould be obtained to hold s\lch a meeting. Good sites ing attained a further importance still: we must put
for gliding are as rare as go:ld mines, and whilst the up a first-class show.
owners of what few there are have been frequently good
The first thing is to' show that, given a first-class
enough to allow occasional parties of soaring pilots site ann with adequate facilities, there lUe lots of peo,ple
10 enjoy themselves from their grounds, it is obviously
lIIad-heen to learn the 1I1.ysteries and joys of soaring
too much to expect that anyone could permit a ful1l- flight. Therefore, we ask for members, not only from
sized meeting, with the attendant spectators., motors, those living near at hand, but ,1Iso fwm pc;ople all
and bustle, the free run of their land.
over the north. Next season we expect to have <I
Consequently the HJ:33 meeting was not organised in permanent instructor, and then it will be possible for
the expectancy that large crowds would attend. 'Io the people coming from distant places to take a fortnight's
amazement, and almost consternation, of the organisers, or three weeks' course here, and then go back Iu]'\,y
we were nearly overwhelmed by a crowd estimated
qualified to ~tart a local club, or buy and fly a machine
subsequently as hetwt;en 8,000 and 1O,()()O people, all of their own. Prospediv~ members can either inquire
really keen to sec the new sport. No adequate pro- at the club tlOUSe, or of any official on the grounds"
vision had heen made; for a c,H--park to accommodate or can write direct to the Secretary, Yorkshire Gliding
such a number, ,md we very much fear Ihat, as a con- Club, Overclale, Boston Avenue, Kirkstall, Leeds.
sequcnce, a large number of would-be spectators on Short time membership can he obtained for those who
"hat clay got held up on th.c mad and never reached can onLy attend during a limited period. filiding is the
the site. In addition, alHI evell sadder from our point perfect sport; an averag'c person c'an become a safe
of view, we had no supply of programmes or other and adequate pilot ill a fortnight, but thell he can go
matter to offer, and as a result the gliding: movement on learning' for the rest of his life.
as Cl whore benefited financially hardly at all.
Next in importance is the goodwill of our neighbours
However, ,a lesson han bef.'n learnt: that soaring and all others concerned, vVe ask especially I therefore;
flight is a sport that is fascinating to all. The meeting,
of our visitors, that they take cate not to do any damag'e
as regards the performance of the competitors, was the to fences, crops, etc. ; that they keep off the centre of
most successful ever hcld in this cOllntry. Nearly 50 the landing ground for their own safety as well as that
hours' flying was done by 14 machines, and both com- of the pilots and machines; and generally to realise that
petitors and spedators went home in a white heat of we are amateurs and sportsmen. This isn't a demollenthusiasm.
stration or an advertisement; we are here to enioy ourIt was obvious that \ve had at last attained tllat selves, ancl we hope yOll will, too. And we can only
degree of proficiency in the art when a properly do so with the goodwill and co-operation of everyone.
equipped high-efficiency soaring site was not only necessary, !but could b trusted to earn its keep, So negotiations were begun with tile daring aim of procur,ing some
We cannot accept any responsibility for loss
security of tenure in a site of our mVI1, and after long
or
damage to person or property arising from
discussions, to our own incredulous surprise, we found
ourselves our own masters, and our big chance W<lS their presence on ouv ground. It is essential
at hand.
to keep the centre of the ground clear for
The first step was to raise enough capital for the machines to land and take off.
bare necessities of a hang-ar, dub house and workshop,
Certain sportsmen withil{ the movement itself promptly
came forward,; aB felt that this was a chance that must
not he missed; and sufficient was borrowed to make
Remember that soaring flight is depehdent
a start. That start is being- made to-day, and we all on the wind. On this site soaring is possible
are going to try our utmost to repay those without in winds from the west, north·west. south-west,
whose help we should not be here.
and sometimes from the south and south-east.
Please remember, therefore, that no one here is trying In winds from north to east we shall only be
to make any profit 01,d of the meeting j we are' simply
able to practise gliding flight.
trying to repay what wc have borrowed. And when
we have dm1e that, the list of our wants is very long;
[N. B.--Soaril1g fiig1'1lt is continuous flight without loss
for we are determined to build up this site until It is of height; gliding fliglll is simply descending flighL]
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SAILPLANE§ !PRlESlENT AT THlE MlElETING
Yorkshire Gliding Club
.1:

The ne\\' Sledm;lIl l'wo·_(';tlr.r. d('sig"pd
<;!"dOlm, nnd }Ir, 1,("ld,\\'orlh.

"Hol, del' T,'u[p!"
Club.

"Hols rIe"
.. low speeds.

~Ik,

nnr! built by Mr.

I.. aCljllired f""m till' Ilkl,,\' (;'Iidilll";

'reu[~I" Mk.

The ··Pro[essol"~-.,high IClCdormnnce sailplane, formerly owned
11\' Mile, I.ipppns, o[ l3e1giull1,

:\. l .. Slater and G. O. Smith, of Dcrbv. Iwve ju"
building :, "\Villo\\' Wren" of the Ivpe sho\\:II.

I I., eonstrllctcd bv members of the club.

linished

This tvpe is dr,ig-nc,1 for snaring in Figl,]t \\'ind" at

London Gilding Club

!\ dcvf'!oprnpnl of the "Hols d'er Teufel"
'l'he [\\'in rud,lf'rs cAn ac[ as air br;:kes.

Ivpe df's;gnecl b~' D. G. Hiscox. shown being given its first test f1ighl by him.
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London Gliding Club

The "Crested \\:r~"," o\\'",·d by S. Htlmphri<'s, J. 1'. Dewsl",rv,
and Major H, Pelre. TIlt' "\Vren" series is desipH'd "nd built
by Coqh~ral W. L, '\[antlcl, of Reading. Dj,tingui,t",,' by the
colour of their woodwork, this onc heing !"l'd.

The "Rhonndler," o"'ned and Ilo\\"n by G. E. ColJins, \\"ho Illade
in it the pre~ent BRITI51! DISHNCE RECORD of 08 MILES. It is
German boilt, and is probably the most efficient sail pin ne now in
this country. Easily recognised by its triangular wings.

'rhe "\Villow \Vrell,O' (llso known a~ th(' "Yellow \Vrcll," is
owned jointly by a group of SOIll!' half-dozen pilot',

The "Scud 11.,'" designed hy L. E. Dayn('s, of :\Iessrs. E. I).
Abbott, Far"ham; o"'l1ed and 110w" by P. A. \V,ilb "nd G. ;\-1.
Duxt"". .\Ir, \Vill, made in it title present offici",1 13IHTISII HEIGHT
RI~:COH.[),
aw~litil1g

The "13lue '\lren," a ,ligllt modification of the "\~li,J1ow \\i rell "
type, Owned by tbe Editor. ~lt1d to Ill' 110\\'11 by S. Hmllpbrics Hl1d
]. P. Dewsbery. 1\ mOl1th "KO ;\1r. De\\'sbery l1e\\' 'in it froIll
Sutlon Dank nearly (0 13ridlillgtoll-0I1-Se", nnd rose 3,800 feet.

('~tinlatcd

as ;3,100 fct:,t climb nbo\'c the start, and no,,"
confirnlntion.

The "Dritish F;dcon II .... a modification of a very successful
German design, owned by C. E. Hnrdwick, of Dj,rmingbam. It
will be flown by its manu(Acturer, F. Sling-sby, of Queen Street,
Senrborough. Reccntly, in \'orth \Vales, its owner soared it to
n higher level than the top of Snowdon.

l

.--------------====---'
Two Ulster Club Machines.

September, 1934-
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Ulster Gliding Club

The "Scud 11.," disti'ng"uished from the London Club's "Scuu" by its straight wing, \\'Iwreas th"t of the London machinc
is bcnt slightly upwards at it dihedral angle. It has milde n",n)' finc !lights in the mountainous rcginns of the north of Irclam!.

u

I\::l50sc! 20,

I)

ubtahlable for £50 in Gennnny )n pr.e-l:JriH goId-

standard days.

The "British

The "Grunau Bab" I I.," recently boug'ht by Mr. Liddell, from
Gernwny. It is a r1l1e IIIHchi,ne, hut has not yCI had a rh"nCC'
to show its Inettle.

An Absent Friend
F"Ir.", I.," in which r!O E.

1.. Mole set tip ,111('
[\"1111511 D,anT'ON RECOIW of 8 Hou", 8 \1,NUTES.
It will not
be here this YPilr, but Mr. SI,ing-sby is bringing out ill1 enlarg"d
two-seater 'Trsion (siuc-by-shJel which it is hoped will be ready.

Dorset Gliding Club
The "Dofsling,"

which 1'(lrnlcrl" held lh0. Brilhdil l)uratiDIl
l{f'con.1 wlil)" ~l ~light of 7 hour~. ~2 1l1(llutl'!\, at SuthHl I3:'lnk,

pilolt'd by J. Lavpr. of Weymouth. Otlwr pilots arc R. L. Roll."
'I. W. "Vr'ght, and i\. 1- Solol11on. Distinguished frol11 "Pd.il1ing""
hy the slight S\\'cep-hack of its \\'ings.

Preston Gliding Club

Southdown Gliding Club

.\ "B.A.C. vu." The Preston Club r!"rcntl)' completed il t,,,,,scnter of this t)'pf', pninH,d' grc!"11 and rrCilm. On it L. E. Falhi.
the Club Secretary, hns alrendy been up to 1,000 feet with "

The .\if'',!'eed "1"'1'11," ()\"npd and pilot,,(:1 by :\. H. ReA"dl, (;.\ .
LiHle, nnd Or. :\. t.. \[cGlaslwn. I)psignpd hy N. S. !':on,·n)'.
[J'ke the" Rholl:ldler 'i it has :, coYcred-in cockpi1t, kno""n ns thp
"cons(·rv,ltory. "

pn~scnger

at Sutlon 13ank.

I
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At the commencement of " so"rillg flight, a ,,,,i1pI311e is ~lsu"lh' lifted 'by the u[J\\'''rdh'-ucl1ectrd air \\'hich is to be found
whPrel'cr Ihe wind blo\\' "R"i,,,t "l1ill-sid,', On" ;;\lnn}' day, if it gt'l.' hig,h enough to ,tart wilh, it may a1,0 be lifted by
llpward-m(wing" colllrnn~ of r.\ ir ri:-=;ing- fr0l11 ¥H'alt'd g·round.

which the

Clouds

~:\ilpl'll1f~ llla~'

In~l\'

forpl

j1u

di . . :-IPIX'rtr.

long'

iillC'S

So~rillK

c<tllc~d

by this

l',c!oud

If .:..;uch Cl cOJUJ1Hl goc:::. up high t a cloud nl:lY ,f(lrrn ,in it~ top, into
i::s call0.d u t hE-rm:t1 soaring'.··

1l1Cilns

str('('t~.

It

A

:--:lilplallr' cnn' thL'11 go ~tji~ti,glit ahead alld kl~ep rj~ing-. instcAd 01
hnving" to circle :-IS I1 <Ioe:-- ul1df'~' tso'\;lIcd C'\oud,'o\,

,\ rain squall Illn)' be precedE,,-1 I", a belt of ri<;illg air in which
a sailplane can I rfn'el long di~tnncP$. This is "cold front :"o<1ring."

The j\fnnchester club's" Prul1ing."
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The ContJroUhllg Factors in tlhle
Detdgn of a High JE:iUiciency

SaHplane

S

PAN is g-enerally considered to be thl' Inost ilH-

".

portant feature of desig-n, and I will consider this
first. The spnn will be made up of pieces of \I'ing
twellty feet long". 'Ve used to think that the length
of lI"ailel-s I\'as limited to 22 feet. by law so that this
was a necessity, but now it is clear, that we may make
the pieces of wing- longer j jl\(leu.i a desig'ner may maloc
each section of indefinite leng-th with a trailer to cause
indefinite: confusion in traffic.
'Vc must 11011' consider that the machine is mnde to
o.e tJown. The ardent desig'net" will remember the saying that if you tie ttn Englishmen in a sack the result
is a free fight, but with ten Germans the result is a
committee. So, allo,win,~' for trH~ soothing effect of the
open nil' and a factor of safety of about three, we can
say that there nia)' be as many as three who will]' work
together to ft'y a sailplane.
In German)' rile committee habit triumphs and ~ail
planes of sixty feet span are co 1111110 n, and one of a
hundred and three feet span was made which weig-hed
half a tall, thoug'h it may be noted that even ill that
land of co-operation the designer was ca refill to givc
it to n pi lot who \I'as often 'likely to land again on the
top of the hill.
Rut for the English wc mny decide that, though
twcnty feet is too smaH to be fashionab'le, forty f.eet
span Is bi~' enough ..
Jior the wing section, I know of only one important
consideration. ' It is governed by the climate, W11ich
makes it necessary that the wing shall in normal years
act as a satisfactory roof during the rain which predominates on soaring' clays. (Figure L) This factor
was entirely Ileg'!ected, and a bi-convex wing section
was used in an otherwise successful British sailplane,
to the acute dissatisfaction of the pilot and crew during
the downpour which followed its first soaring flight.
(Figure IL)
The decision between a cantilever and strutted wing
is often discussed, but J think it can be decided by the
same consideratioll. For it cannot be denied that the
strut is a considerable obstruction to people who want
to shelter under the wing, and is Illost inconvenient as
Cl seat.
And though tile good-natured crowd will adapt
themselves to this, the strut is liable to collapse and
precipitate those who were sitting on it on to thl~ wet
ground.
For the fuselage, a round or oval, or an 311gll'!ar
cross-section 111ay be used. A round or oval shape ha"
the greatest stl-ength when covered with plywood, ami
has slightly less resistance to the air, and is said tQ be
rcasonably easy to make, so that it is very unfortunate
that there is a final objection to it; for it is recognised
everywhere that tIle round shape \IIould be impossibly
unconventional whenever it may be I-equired for the
alternative use as a coffin.
KENTIGERN.
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EARLY aN of the clubs i,n this list provide facilities
for Primary Trailling-.
In additioll, soaring
flight is possible 011 the sites of the Dorsd,
purness, London, Portsmouth,' Southclowl), L:lsler,
and Yorkshire Clubs. Many of the n;mailldcI" pay visits
to soaring' sites, 01' intend to pl-ovide soaring facilities
as soon as their members arc suffitiently trained.
,\(TRJ~GTON:

J.

Z\olal1, 67, Engle Strc!'t.

DERB\' , R. E. Garner, Hightlchl. \\,ps! .h"I!I!(,. Shelton Lock,
DORSET:

J. La1'01'. 9, COlTIl11ercia) Road. \\""),l11outh.

E,\sT l)ORSE'U: R. l'otgic'I('c, "\\lil1gs," ,\rky RO::lcl, I'nr!""to(H'.
\V~h"ICI', 113.
C(lom\)(', Rn"d, [)ai5('l1h<lm.
H. S. Gro~~, lOG, Grcellgale Strc-el, B:lITO\\"-il1-Fllrlles~.
GL'E'lNSEY: B. C. de Gl/crin, D. Lc Marclwl1t Slr~('t.
H.\I<I<OG.ITE: E. T. \\!. AddYlllal1. Thc White House, St:Jrbcck.
HULL: J. E.. R<lddil1g-s, 288, Cotlinghalll Road.

f'SSEX: \V.
FUI{~ESS:

h'PER1.IL COLLEGE: G. P. Hebdcn, Imp. Coil. of Sciencc, Soulh
Kensingcton.
JERSE¥: A. S. 1\'1. Glassfordl, :3, Cafcdonia Place, Wdghbridge.
KENCl': \-lis;; R. H. Slnclail', Lady Place, Suttan Courtenay, Berks.
LE1CESTERSllIl'E: \V. :\dcock, 79, Gartrce Slre(>t, !.pice;;ter.
LONDON: H. Q. Dm'ic,;, 1:3, Victoria Street, S.\\I.1.
\1.\NCIlE,qER: 1". S. COI"I11;1Il, 132. Eclg"rtoll Rn""r. Cl1odtoll-cumHarel)'.
,\1101..\,,:): H. T. T(,~tar, 80. Gib('On Road, H:JI1t1sl\'orth, I3irming-

haln.
NEIVC.\STLE-ON-T\,NE: .\. P. \Iillel', 25, Holme A"ctluc', \\-',.lkcl'vilfe.
OXFOIW: !\ F. Houlberg. ""idl\'ay," 160, O"fonl RO'ld, Cowlc.\'.
PORTSMOUTlI .1"1l SOUTIISEA I R. Robinson, 72, Co:pnor Road,
Co.pnor.
PRESTON: L. E, Falla, "1."l1dor," Lawrence RO<ld, PelHvorth
Hill.
RE,'IlING: C. H. Gohman, :35, Church RO:Jd, Tilehursl.
ROCIID,ILE;

.I.

Mcl'..alJlghlil1, 7', e)O\'elly Street, Marl:Jnd.

RU(;B\,: :\, C. T. I,an('s, "r.;:;'lIingholrnc'," HHlmortoll Road.
SCOTTlSlI GLlDI"n L'1i1O~: J. \\-'. Gardlwr, "Journal" Orli('("
:\lIoa.
SOUTlWOWN: .\. York Bramblc, 3, Fir,t !\i'cnlw, Ho\·e.
SOUTH SHIELDS: f. Renaut, 1:39, Stanhope' Road.
STOCKTON-ON-TEES: H. P. Dean, Redwing Lane, l\orton-on-Tees.
TEES-SIDE AIR SCOUTS' \\T. Davison, 14a, Stokes[cy Crcscent,
Bilfingham.
TILUIES V/ILLE\': E. F. Camps, "P('!1sih':J," l3ollon L']I1c, H':I1-lillgton.
ULS;EJ<: Sydney H::InnCl, 17, Royal .-\venuc, Belfast.
WILTS: f. C. Smih., 55. Hi[(h Strcet, W. Lavington.
\i\i"UlTLEY BI{IDGE: T. E. ,,\l'Int:::s, llD~lrn'nditle,"
Sn:tith, York.-.;
\Vo[{'rHI~G: ,'. T. \Vhitem3n, 10], Rowl<lnds Road.
YORKSHII<E: A. Cox. "OvCc!'Jnle," Boston Avenue, Kirk,tall,
Leeds.

Am Ameriican Distance Record
ON June 25th kicharcl du Pont soared 155 miles from
Elmira, N.V., taking Ghoul's 10 mins. over the journey.
Thi!> is only ten miles short of the world's record of
165 miles set up by the late G. Groenhaff. It is, in
fact, claimed as :l. world's record, in that Groenholf's
fligh~ was not "allicia!'; accortiing to the letter of the
law. This wc bel'ieve to be the case.
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Co1t'1t'e§!P'oudence
,
(COlltillllt'd)

The Flight of the Albatross

Launching by Winch
SIR,
Perhaps the experiences nf the Leicestershire ,\ i I'
SpOds Club with winch launching- will be of intere;.;L
10 other clubs, as J believe we arc the first club to use
j,t for training novices to fly. Our ground is not suit"
able for auto-towing- as it is too small and nHlgh and
hand launches g-ave very short (Jigl1ts, so \IT turned to
the winch to help us OLit ;md have 111)t reg'lCetted it as it
seems to have solved lHany difficulties for us.
The winch car is a 24 h.p. Chev. and cost the club
£2, and the rest of the .g'/ear, including' club-made
wooden dnlln and 2,1)00 feet of (15 cwts. breaking
strain) wir'e cable, cost less Lhan .£4, so it has not
cost too much.
Our method of working is this: \iVe have two men
in the car, onc "driving" it and the other standing- by
the ignition switch watching- the instructor, who stand~.
in mid-field but to one side of the line of flight. When
the pupil is ready the instructor signals to the winch
by raising his hand above his head. This is the signal
to start. The ,instructor s,ignals to stop winding when
the glider is high enough or far enough for it to land
within the field, by holding his arnl at rig-ht angles to
body. The obsel'ver, who is at the ignition switch,
7votches the instrnctor and not the dieTer. and when
he sees the signal to stop he shout~ "Stop" so the
driver can hear him and switches off the ignition at
the same time. The driver watches the glidel', and if
the machine gets into difficulties slaps the winch by
closing the throttle and applying the foot brake, which
he also does when his observe,' says "Stop." 'iVe
always use an open type quicl~ rclwse llOoh. Attached
to the end of the wire cable we have about 30 feet of
,}-inch diameter hemp rope with steel rint-:' at end as
this is mueh easier to see and drops off quickly.
Winch 'launching gives I'}upils a much long-er Aight
without at any time g'aining' ext'essive height and
hecause, once the l11achine is in the air, it tows it at a
constant speed, making piloting' much e:-Isiel'.
Even
when a Ilovice puts on wron,g' rudder there is ample
time in which to stop the winch and so detach the
cable, leaving- the glider to do its worst.
The chief dangers are:P) Towing glider too fast ill a strong- wind.
(2) Using a closed release hook. Forg'etting to
release and being' pulled into ground.
(3) Cable looping back find getting caught 011
glider.
(4) Climbing too steeply and so putting a heavy
strain on the wings.
Using an open hook placed on the most forward
position of fuse,lag-e obviates Nos. 2 and 4. In respect
of No. 3 it is essential that a pair of shears or cutters
are fixed in such a position so as to be able to cut the
('able j,n the event of such a happening. \i\Then doing'
hi~h aJtilude /lying: (i.e., ovcr 100 feet) a man should
be standing- by the shears ready to cut the wire.
FOI- training' I think this method is best, and it is
most rer,tainly safer tnan auto-Iauflching.

W. ADcocK.

SIR,

November, 1913, I studied the Aight of the lesser
Albatross between Cape Town and Australia, about
42 0 south lat. There was 11 following sca, speed of
ship about 14 knots relative to sea, wind as usual or
slightly high for this latitude.
The birds came up to the ship from the west (down
"'i'nd) low, near the watcr, below the tops of the waves.
I presumed that they were contour sailing. They
advanced at the same speed as' the waves.
"'Then with,in the disturbance area of the ship they
seemed to be free to soar in any direction as far forward as the forward end of the pl'Omenade deck.
On one occasion they all left and proceeded by flappil1lg Right, about a mile to the south of the ship (cross
wind) where they appeared to be feeding. To "eturn
they flapred to the nearest point in the ship's wake
and then soal'ed up to the ship.
For the gl'eater part of the voyage it seemed as if
the birds only followed by daylight and presumably
went to St. IJmll's or other islands at night. No birds
were in sight in early morniHg or evening..
When they alighted on the sea to eat refuse they llsed
Rapping Aight to reacl'l a soamble area. As the sea and
wind were on the quarter a few minutes on the ,vater
would leave them a little of their' COUl";e to ,return to
the ship.
I saw these birds (on a voyage Sidney to Suva) until
about one day out from Suva, h,'nee I presume 200
south lat. (January, I9H).
1.. Ho WARD-FLANDERS.

Mr. Cuss and the Wilts Club
SIR,
The announcement of my resignation of the office of
Vice-President of "The \Vilt~ Aviation Club" as then
constituted has evidently caused a bitter form of
insidious resentment by the author of the 1etter to
which 1\1... Firmin has appended his name.
My knowledge of Mr. Firmin is neg'ligible and I
nlllst conclude after reading this letter that his knowledge of me is st,ill less. The mentality exhibited confirms the decision I made when resigning that 1 had
no desire or intention of being occupied with turbulence
of a character which served no useful purpose and in
which I found noillterest. The motive for the invective
and disclaiming liability for one J,;'ind of malice is
furnished by Mr. Firmin himself ill the last paragraph,
but he omitted to state why I was elected a VieePresident of this Club. Qui s' excuse s' accuse.
In my view, space in THE SAILPI.ANE is far too
vaI uable to be devoted to nn founded rubbish of the kind
con tributed over NIL Firmin's name and I have no
intention of imposing on a generous Editor for further
space [o~ a (lctailed defence of my action, but would
direct attention to the first and last verses of Kipling's
"If. "
C. T. Cuss.
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Realizable Clinlbs in Gust Soaring
SIR,

In my communication in the June issue (page 85),
It \vas hoped to show how the wind of Fig. '6 of
Captain Needham's April article (page (0) might keep
soaring a bird of melloll eJlcctive gliding angie nO worse
tllClt 1 in g 13.00, or 1 in 10.72. That looks well as a
preliminary encou,'agemcnt, but it may also be shown
there is an adverse something latent in the words
"mean eJlectivc gliding' ang'le," or drag Iweight ratio,
needing to he considered, L'Sllecially if the glider is a
fast onc. A fast, tllrnillg glider can 11ave p greatly
increased drag resistance, and so demand too strong
an air acceleration.
Looking again at the useful Fig. 6 for 1110re data,
there may be counted abo~lt 36 distinct peaks or valleys
in lilu~ wind reconl, and on dividi'ilg the whole time of
207 seconds by 36 wc find all average gust cycle of
about 5.75 seconds. This means that on the average
the bird or glider may need to wheel i'Ouncl 360 degrees
every 5.73 seconds, if it does not intend to miss any
of the Kust soarability.
Onc \vay of bringing' ensuing limiting matters into
view in a moderately short comlllunication seems to, bc
to calculate a set of figures. 1t win be seen that the
foIlow,ing slide-mIc calculations are for a series of six
1 in 20 g'Jic\ers, which gliders are supposed to have thcse
ordin,ary straight-flight head ways in miles an hour :-o 10 15 20 23,1 25 ........ .Iine (A),
-by the zero headway is really to be lUlderstood an
indefinitely smaJrl headway.
The heatllvays of these
gliders, when lcloing their 5.75-secolHI cireles, having
regard to banking and to increased slanting lifts, can,
by a method explained at the end, be calculated to bc,
in feet per second : o 15.6 25.3 31.3 46.2 52.4 ...... (B).
Then the gust acceleration" proportional to the drag
and so to the headway squared and needed to maintai'n
level soaring, is proportional to (gIn) x (B/A)2, or in
feet per second per second it is {32.2 120} x (0.682 x
B/A)2, or 0.749 x (B/A)" which ill each case is these
feet per second per second : 1.61
1.82
2.12
2.60
3.00
3.29 ... (C).
So, relllembering that the given wind is otferil1g' 3.00
feet per secol1l1 per second, the spiral or helical climhing slope, like (3.0(~-C) in g, or 1 in g/(3.00-C), is,
in each case, 1 in
23.2
27.4 36.6
79.7 inf.
-112 ... (D),
and the consequent rate of gain of heig'llt, I!ikc
(BID) x 12, is in each case, in inc11es l)Cr second : o 6.8 8.3 5.6 0 - 5.6
(E).
Some may find it helpful to know that the banking'
angles are these degl-ees:o 28 41 52 58 61'..
(F),
and that the mean effective helical g'li{liong slopes, 1 in
20 x cosine F, or nlternativcly 1 in KIC, are 1 in
20 17.7 15.2 12.4 lO.7 fl.8 ......... (G).
Attending now to the important line E, wc see that in
the given wind there is no npward or even Ieve! soaring
possible for a 1 in 20 glider with a greater headway
than 23.1 miles an hour, because, Jet us say, the mean
effective gliding angle becomes poorer than the critical
:3.00 in g, or 1 in 10.73, as seen; in Jline G, or because
the cirding demands a greatel' accelel'atlon (line C)
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than the 3.00 offer of the wind. Uut also notice that,
while there can be no rate of g<lin of height JOl- zero
headway, there is in between a mllxinltw, rate of gain
of height of about 8.3 inches a second for a glider of
headway about 15 miles an hour.
Now a gliding headway of li'l mil'es an hOllr is hut'd
to reach down to; but the gliding' angle bel ng no better
than 1 in 20 is tne greater falllt, as may be shown by
rc-calculating' the Hg'ures 1'01- the 1 in 30 o'liders which
are now said to be just possible. The si~1ilar lines of
calculation for these can be stated as follows:o
10
20
30
31.3
'10
m.p.h.
(A)
o
15.6 37.3
71.1
76.6 120
f.p.s.... (B)
1.07
1.22
1.7:3
2.80
3.00 4.51 f.p.s.p.s. (C)
16.7
18.0
2'5.4 lG3
inL - 21.3 cl. slope (D)
o 10.5 17.6 5.24 0 - 67.8 i.p.s.
(E)
o 28
52
67
69
76
degs.
(F)
Here Vie see frol11 line E that the choice falls upon
a 1 in 30 glider of about 22 luiles an hour straight
headway, which is fairly practicabte, and that its rate
of g'arn of height is about 18 inches a second, while
we also see that the headways call he as great as 31.a
mil:es an hour without precluding at least lovel soaring..
Of course, more wind data needs collccti:ng, much,
It is hoped, with longer gust cycles and stronger
accclerations; but even on the evidence of Captain
Needham's one wind of Fig. 6 the aid of acceler.ation
soal'illg might be bopehtlly practised with tile now
existing I in 30 gliders of headways as low as about
25 miles an hour. The procedure will really be that
recommended in yOU1- April editorial (page 50)-that
of turning aside to head each gust.
There just remains the question of how the circling
headways of line B are so casually derived from the
I:ommon straight headways of l'ine A. The whole
n1echanics is too long and makes tediously unkind
ar,ithmetic, but entire practical simplification thus proceeds :-In this se'ries of figures-~", 51; 0.0, lAG7; 1.0,
1.497; 2.0,1.1;92; 3.0,1.764; 4.0, 1.9})(j; 5.0,2.292;
6.0, 2.649; 7.0, 3.026; 8.0, :3.419; fl.O, 3.823;
10.0, 4.232;-the x fig'ures are before the com1l1as an(1
the ;}' figures after the commas. Having divided the
common miles an honr headway of the glider by the
seconds in whidl it must circle the result is the x ngure.
Look that lip and take Ollt the corresponding )I figure.
That is then the factor by which to 111ul'tiply tne common miles-an-hour headway (A) to obtain, in feet per
second, the headway (B) when circling. J 11-between
values can be esti'matecl, but a smooth curve connectinR
x and y, drawn on a larg'c slH~et of squared paper, is
very cOllvenient to use. The y scale of this may bc
additionally scaled with banking angles, 10, 20, 30,
40, M, 60 and 70 degrees, where y is 1.477, 1.532,
1.5,77, 1.675, 1.827, 2.074 and 2.525 respectively, for
y = 1. 4G7 I V cosine~. For a set of gliders, all of onc
l-in-11 g'liding' angle bu t uny headway, the y scale may
be rescaled! with a drag'-resistance or with an acceleration scale (Lp.s.p.s.), by using y = eJ;tl:).870j x
J(acceleration demanclcd); and for a set of gliders all
of the same headway but any gentle g'liding angle, the
x scale may be rescaled with time-of-circling' markings
(seconds), by llsing x = Ol'dillary headway IT secs. Of
c.ourse, for one particular glider both x and y may be
rescaled, the Olll' for time and the other for nccelenltioll
or drag.
S. L. WALKDEN.
C
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DOTT. ING. FmJA PJATELLI

NTIL 1931-32 gliding in Italy was only practised
by seven or eight g-liding groups, which were
under the cOI)trol and protection of the Royal
Aero Club of Italy. .\t the end of the year 1932 the
"Governo N az. Fascista," which neg-lt:cts nothing for
the: physical and moral education of youth, gave gliding
an org-anisation of its own by stipulating an agree.
men t between the R. A. C. d' 1. and the Co IIlCll1do
Generale dei Fasci Giovanili d; Combatt;mento.
In this way the wh.ole subject of gllidinK, from the
psychological and physiological requirements of the
pupils to insurance against risks, from instruction
courses to the providing of material, became regulated.
On the basis of this agreement, starting from thr.
year 1933, a Provincial COlllmission for gliding has
been instituted at the chief place of each IJrovince.
Other ItJcal scl1:ool's can be formed in the more irnport<lnt
secondary centres of the Province, and some all'eady
have been.
The Provincial Commissions above mentioned discuss
and provide for the necessities of gliding- propaganda
and the operating of the respective schools. These are
organised and directcd by the Provincial Ael'O Clubs
und~r the direct control of the R._ Aero Clllb d'halia,
which e()-ordillates their activities, appl,ying detailed
and comprehensive supervision.
On this basis two instruction courses are instit,uted
at each school, l'eq~liring the pupil to possess special
aptitudes and abi:lities. After these have been recognised, first g-liding- certificate" A" and then certificate
"B" are awarded. The third gliding certificate ("e")
is given b)1 tIle Air Ministry, ins,teac! of the IJrovineial
Schools, heC2.use it requires greater capabilities.
Special courses for instructors and assistants are
held (It the Royal Gliding School in Pavullo by the
i\linistl'y, for preparing the tcaching staff. Up to the
present time this school has sent out to all parts of
the kingdom a corps of about 2(l() instructors, all
officers or i'\,.C.O. 's of the Hiserwl- .4 erOIl£lulic((, and
400 assistant instructors, all Gi07./lI-lIi Fascisti.
The first year of the existence of this organisation
has already produced notable results: 60 provincial
gliding schools an~ already in full activity, the lespective schools ill the other chief places are 'being Instituted
and everything leads to the expectation that, where
no insurmountable difficulties arise, during- this second
year each chief place will have its gliding- school,
thanks to th~interest and assistance of the Roiyal
Aero Club of Italy, and of the COlllando Generale dei
F[~sci GiolJa_nili di Comb£lttimentu. The school activity
has been supplemented by numerous camps organised
by the better provided insti tutions and the economically
stronger schools.
The total number of pupils altending the schools
this year was aboLlt 2,UOO ; 300 of these passed the tests
for certificate" A," some of whom, having- also passed
those for the "B," are preparing to get the Government soari'ng certificate. The school's possess already
100 gliders and sailplanes, some of wllich have been
built at the shops of the schools themselves. Many
more machines arc on order, and are now in course of
construction.
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In order to heIp and encourage the development of
this form of Hying 011 the part of the R. Aero Club
c!'Itaiia, last autumn a <"~liding Reunion was held on
the Campo cli Ciampino, in which for a whole week
intense activity \Vas displayed by competitol's from
different cities. This reunion finished by the obtaining
of certif1cate "B" by 15 participants. In futlll'e, beginning this year, ,these reunions will be .nrg-anised periodically, and, from the experienccs obtained at the first
nne., they are expected i(l turn out still more ;nteresting
with a g;reater number of participants and more
conlprehensive programmes.
Nor was the promotion of contaet.s with the greatest
foreign Kliding pilots neglected. In the spring of 193:1
Hen Robert Kronfeld, the famous ace, came to Italy;
he gave exhibitions at the towns of Turin, Milan, Rome
and NapJcs-, of soaring f1ig·hts of g-reat distance, aerobatics, and of launches by hand and towing- by motor
car and aeroplane.
To encOllI'age and assure the organisation of the
provincial and regional call1ps, National Gliding Camps
wj·1l in the future be instituted at suitable times ancl'
places. Finalrly, as soon as possible, an Expcrinlental,
Centre with a superIor Central Gliding School will be
instituted, to study and solve the problems which
concern glid,ing, as is already done for power Hying.
Certain of success, thc GO-lJerno Nus. Fascista
iotellcJs, by this organisation and by providing everything which experience shows to be required, to bring
the Nation, in the field of Gliding also, to the place
that belongs to hel' for the bold }!outh of her people
and the vigilant and sagacious direction of the Ducl!.

Some of the Ulster Club', 8oarinR' ground•.
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News from the Clubs
\lr

Yorkshire Gliding Club

an hUtlli WHl five olinutes, thereby bre:J1dllg the duration record
for the club's HOLS.
.

On July 22nd "'e rigged HOLS merely as bait but none of (he
winds uf hean?n was biting lhat day. About 2 p.l11. 'wavy rain
came on, with still no wind, sm "'0 shcltc'reu~-\\'c anu I-lor.,; «nu
nurnerous spectator,;-,in the hangar ,,'hidl is upproachi,ng COIllpletion. About 7 ».01. we derigged I-IOLS after all idle day, hoping
that this wou!d 'be the last occasion on which such ,I process would
be necessary. 1 s"id "idle," bllt during th" day
drove "bout
,,0 fence Slakes, and fitted J-lOLS with new elevator control wires.
Satutday, July 21st, brougl,'t the realisation of a 1::lng anticipated
e\'ent. The STlm.\u:\ 2.,eater underwent its first trials at Baildon.
This new machine, which is exceedingly wc'll designed clI1d built,
s"ems to combine all Ihat is good ill "ppcar'lllc.~ and etliciency.
With Stedman at the controls she was given a first lightly loaded
.. flat hop" Wllkh lookcd very promising, Then followed a .. sevena-side" Aat hop. I-Ie,' gliding angle was so good thal she held
off for 200 yard, and then Slipped Qv"r the east "lope into a
6 m.p.h. wind. Her lift along the short ridge was quiteperccptible
before Stedman HtnJeu off .and Ilanded " quarter of 11 I'1l1le '''\'ay :It
the ]8111 hole on t he golf course. It is to be hOlwd that after ,;uch
a ptomising ,Ia... t, arrangements be made for fuller trial" al
Sutton Bank at an emly date.
On Saturday, .July 14th, several members of this dub atlend"u
a meeting called I)y Mr. Addyl1lall, at Harrogate, in the /Jame of
the Association of Northern Gliding Clubs.
After discussion il
was decided that 1!'lC A.N.G.C. could, nol now serve "ny useful
,purpose, and :l resolution was passed, winding it UIP.
A VOlC of conliucnce, supporled by many lellers from inlerestetl
J'>Cople in variou" parts of the country, in the action of the Uritish
Gliding ;\ssociation and the Yorkshirc Gliding Club, was passed
unaninlOusly.
~The A.N.G.C. was formed in ID:JO and cau"ed nluch excitement, many believing that it was set lip 'IS Cl riVil1 to tlw B.G.:\.
Sint.:e then nothing ha~ bCl'n hcard of it, and it \\-i1t surpr,j""t m;':\II')'
people to know that it st.ill exisled.- Ell,]
The last week-cnd in July W:l' spenl in making' further prepanJlions. on SuU()I1 Bank for ulIr August dell1ol1strat iuns. Laborious
dri\'ing of fence po,t,;, apparcn;:!y through so'lid rock, continucd
througlwut the whole of Sunu"y, while a small pmty undertuok
the placing of dozens ell notice b",ards all over the districr, both
on the plateau and below on the plain. Roy \\l"tson collected
I-IOLS 11. and, after the usual vicissitutte~ ell ,oll/e, he d"!iver"d
her safely into lhe hangar. And all the time "'eather condition,
were ex.t:el1ent. It was n~I-'y disappointing to :-.:ec so Illueh good
wind \\"LLl"tcLl
Opening Deinonstration al Sntton Bnnk.

IV"

On Angust 4th we were very pkased to welcome" good turn-up
of visitors ctnd machines. \"'ith a splendid display of energy they
stripped all their jackcts and shirts and got to work. ,\ light
S.C. wind hlew, over the back of the "lhite Hor;;e and in the
afterllcon [juxton was lau:Jched 011 SCI.'U 11. and I:lndecl se\"('r,tI
minutes laler near Ampieforth. By I; o'cl ...c!:: the \\'incl, such as
it was, had moved round to wes·t at no more tllan 5 or 6 m,p.h.
Bergel took oH' the F,\LeON [[ and by some wizardry managed to
kec'l' alolt and reach alJouI 440 ft. Iml11ediately rlf"'rwilrc!s \\'ill"
followed him with SCUD 11. ami I)(~tween them tIH')' put in about
thn'" hours soaring during the evening.
On Snnday, Angust 5th, the wind WrlS agilill southerly, but
Dewsberv "'ith Ihe BLUE \VREN and \VHls "'ilh the Sn'D 11.
found s~nieienr L,herma}:; to Iifl them up to several small
cumulus clouds fOfl11illg Ht about 3,500 feel. Dcwsbery went off
to the sea-side for Ihe tlety, landing at Rud,ton, near [J,'idlingtOll,
wh,ile \Vills, af,te'r rc:aching 6,000 fet't, "'ent in search of lunch at
Kirby :Vloorside, 11 miles awav. i\leanwhik. F.\LCO~ 11. 110WIl,
I believe, bv Hanlwick anti Humphries, entej'tainUI the cro"'ds
of s[lectator~ n:·"r '1 he road 1,)\' repeated tours "long lhe face of
\Vhitest01ie Clifif, accompclni"tl for a lime by an R.A. F. machine
\vhich sO~Hcd ,I'ikc a ""ton(' and tore huge g:ash('s through the wann
breeze ow r the i)m'.
Pleasant felkn\"s, :hcs\:' powcred ainncl1. They C::ltllC in :\gain
rast Sundav to tell u., how Ihey had enjoyed huzzing round
Humphries," but hoping their anlics hadn't "pset him. Had thev,
Humpn?
On Angnst 12th they buzzell roulld Cox on HOLS, while he wa,
firmly C'stablishing his He" with a thoroughly enjoyable !Tight

The .s·trEn.\I.\~ two-seater undt'rwent 11<'1" lirst soaring trial:!; ()Il
,I'le sarne day, N.. F. Sledlllzl1l !lying- Iter solo on thrct occa~i()ll~
anti doing- abou~ l\\"() I)()urs SOZlrillt{ til11('. The prOllljs;Il~· performance sho\\'n bv the new two-seater Oil 'H'r 11:1t hop "I"I8Is :It
Ihildon "'n" ftdly'amplified b)' h"r exhibition t<l-d"y, which Illust
ha\'e been vcry gratifying lO S(edlllan ,md f1olclsworth, who
spent so much time and trouhle in building her.
During' the afternoon H"st",1I did 58 minutes on HOLSt and
another '30 minutes later in the tiny. Falla's "salad and crcnlll"
two-seater flew sev('ral tilncs, putting ill close on lwo hours
"ltog-dhe.r. Sf13rl'e and I-lolds\\'orth "I'so !lew.

London Gliding Club
Weduesda\' e,'enings.-Thi~ mId-week instilulion is still in
full swing, 'people usually tmning up in Ihe afternoon instead
of \\'ailing lill :lfter 6 p.I1l., <IS ill the old tiavs.
Sahll'day, July 2Ist.-Instruction, thr winch supplying motive
power. :\1rs. Baker got her HA."
Suuday, ,'uly 22ull.-,\ light breeze up tlw hill, handly enough
to keep up even the RnOI\,\I?r.ER. Attc'r linding it insufficient in
the morning, CoUins went IIp ngain in dlC ;tftcrnooll by winc1~
and just lntll1aged to hold height until, coincident with a rush of
wind across the dub ground, he pitkpu lip a thermal and went
up 4,000 feet into c1oudland.
(Problem: did the extra wind
provide more slope-lift ano cnable thernwls to be. reached,. or
was it rushing ;n to replace Collins' thermal winch hall Just
broken loose?) Collin, proceeded to hop from cluud to cloud as
f"r as Lu(on and then hop ,imilarly back Hg"'n, finishing' witb an
acrobatic descent from aboul 4,500 f(·et.
.Meanwhile instruction proceeded in Ih(· D.\GLlI\G and PRliFLlNG,
sometimes off the hill-top.
Saturday, Jnly 2Sth.-High wind blow;ng up the hill. Vilfious
machit'les soal·c.d. '''lorl.1nd took the F.\l.co:\ 10 IJngnall cros,roads, and Smilh and Slater (both of Derby) also soared it.
Iv an off lound the KISSEL 20 rather clum,y ,in thc rOClgh conditions. After some mild "il1vo'!untnry ""robatics" {as he called
Ihem), he landed and was compliment<-'d on th" excellence of his
side-slips.
Sunday, July' 29th.-Smith and Slater (again of Derby) got
up early (D CJ.lI1.) <lnd soared the F,\J.c(1~. Later, Cooper i" the
\Va.LOw \V"'E~ did 25 minutes (power pilut, haviog his Ilrst
soar). Robcrtson in thc two·seale,· tool< up a passengl'r for len
Inillutcs, und \Iajor Petn~ ,then tonk up abollt Fj illore passengers
in turn.
The wind wa, lierce, An air-speed indicator, held in the hand
oUlside the club-hollse, registcred 25 m.p.h., rising 10 30 in
gusts. At the lOp of tht; hill .it musl have been a lot more. In
thc aiternoon a real "cold front" fame along from Totternhoc
di.rec.[,ion, 'll1d found Cornell soaring-in the Filt.CON at 600 feet.
So ;t just took him up te) 2,000 feet and lefl him (here to get
down again as best !le coull\.
\I('anwhile Coli ins had been
launched in the RlION,\DLER and had soon come up alongside. He
tlis"ppeared into the cloud, where Cornell I.hou!;'hl it inadvisable
to follow him, and was next he;",J of Ile"r \Vnre, having covered
25 Iniks, Ino~L of the way at 2,400 ft-'et.
This is the first cold! hOllt .night from Dunstabll·. And to .think
of all the "(ronts" .that have gune 0\',.", in the last 3~ years!
After all this excitement, the wind had practicnlly blowll itself
out. Cooper managccl ,mother 35 minutes in the \VIl.LOW \VRF.N,
and h'nlloff just nwintnint'cl 11eight in the F.\t.GOI\,
TueSday, .Jury 31s1.-Dewsbery, just back by air from the
\Vasserku.ppe, soared <the F,-\LCfJ~ f.or a Ilotal of :J hou'rs. Cooper
took it up for 35 minute,. Baker At'w the PRiiFL""G down after
keeping height for onc beat.
Saturday, Au·gust 4th.-Light "'ind up lh(~ hill.
Instruction
ilt bottom and oH' top,
Sunday, August 5th..-Wind "early south. Another ,-,ed letter
clay, H'itherto the 'Ju:Jrler-in~h map ,·,f s?u.[h-easte,.,~ Eng~and,
pinned up in the har, h:JS ,;ufficed lor plotting the "anous fllghts
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s.

Humph...ies piloU"" t·he .. Kauel" lwo-aeater over Dunsh\ble
Down•.;. i>hotographed by hi. passenger.

into other counties which are now becoming a regular feature
of the rlub's activity. It 'will suffice no longer.
By suitable organisation, plotted the day before, Call ins arrived
to find his RlIONADLER already rigged and on its way to the hilltop. At 11.30 he was in the air and soon soaring ol'er the Bowl.
Before long he \\'as up and away under a cloud street. 1\1
4 p.nJ., after sundry adventures, descrilwd elsewhere, he had
arrived a few thousand feet above the Norfolk coast, and was
looking for a landing ground. At 8.50 p.m. (pardon, 20.50
hours) tbe B.B.C. Announcer was to be heanl wondering why
Sunday was, such a good day for Gliding Records. At SuHon
Bank a portable wireless set, undergoing' physical ill-treatment
in a vain effort to knock the stobhormless out of it, suddenly
spoke up and observed t1'8t a llew British distance record for
gliders l1ad been set up-to wit, 95 miles. And at 3.30 a.l11.
(or WflS ,it 5?) next 111orning. the l.{uoN..\OLER ,in trniler, with
pilot and [('seue party, were back once more On club premises.
Monda)', Allgnst 6th.-Light southerly wi,nd. Instruction proceeded all day wilh usual int"nsity, and the PRiiFI,Il\'(; was
glided off Ihe top.
S~tllrd.a)', Angnst Ilth.-Intensive ground-hopping, and some
soanng "" the FALCON and "VILLOW \VREN. The veteran I{,\SSEL
two-seater descended into the gully and wrote off its nose therein.
Its passenger, who hael been put on board specially to take a cine
camera record, stoully kc'pt on reel,inK off film rIght up te> the
moment of impact. The resuit should' 'Iook good.
Sunday, ~\ugus.I 12Ih.-About ~6 hours' total soaring, as well
fls [urthe;,~ .~1!1,ll'IlSWe ground-hoPPIng.. 1'hrcc uA \i," two "B 's,"
nn.d One ~/ test \vere passed, the Ile" (and one or the HB's' ')
beIng F. D. Bradbrookc, of Aeropilot.
PROFESSOR was !lawn .by Roberlson (1~ hours), Petre, Morland,
and perh8p~. otht-rs;. I',II.~ON was soared :Ill day long by ,inn~merable pIlots.
I he \\'ILLO\\' \VIlEN and the SCUD also had
IIlghts.
At 4 o'clock a pitch-darl,: line-squall cloud was seen in the
N. \V. It approached rapidly in spite of a S. W. wind. RaO's of
vapour were seen going' up into it. Just bofore the dirtie;t bit
came over, Bri,5coe W8S launched in the Scuu 11. He Huised up
to 300,,01' 400 feet and .then .sucklenly went straight up "like a
rocket to 1,000. feel, With hiS nose well down and an air speed
of 40 m.p.h. ""hen he remcmlwred tu look at the \':ll'iometl'r it
showed 6 ft. per see. rise, but it had obviously ber'n a lot m~re
than that on the wuy up. He then we,,]( out from the hill 11'011
a!Jove .the aforesaid raKs, inl,l the 'rain, sl,ill k~eping h~ight.
1 en mInutes afterwards the rain had stopped and he came right
down again nnd landed.
The SCUD was launched jllst be(or~ the storm, but \\'as loo
late 10 catch the lift. So was the F!\l.coN. (;ollins also tried to
do som~lhing about j,t, but couldn't get the RIIONAUI.EIl rigged
in tin1e.
'.
Sa'tnrday, Angnst ISth.-\Vind ngain west for the week.end.
F'~LCON was sO~lred. by. scv "'~I people, and \"'tLl.OW \VRES by
Nlcholson. Colltlls In IllS Rllo:-;,\DLlm went up into the cumulus
clouds and played hide-nnd .. seek among tlu"lI during a short tOllr
to LUtOll nnd hrlck] afterwards ITH\killg' his llS·lI.£t1 acrobatic
descent.
'
Snlldll)'" Angnst )9th.-This must be vcrI' sketchy. Far lOO
much happened. Collins twice excepcled five thousand feet and
in OIl(' descent threw len perfect loops nnd uncounted Immel:nann
tu.rns. \Vills floaled away and landed "nemotionally at \Vare.
Ntcholson took thc \-VlLLOW \VIIEN up to 1,500 feet. Tho F.\t.KE
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\\'as nO\\'n 'bealllifulily by Bergel, TestaI', Hardwick, Tangye,
,,,,d others, whose nnmes I forget, unpardonably.
[Petre, Bwdon, Goldman, \lcGlashan, and hinlselr.-ED.]
The PROFESSOR lumbered round, and then telescoped her beak
in 8 brutul l'anding. The ground-hopper had many adventures
before rllptLtring 1]('1' fivc-barn'd gate. I oug-ht to be smacked for
turning the beginners loose 011 her ,ill lhe gusts of Sunday, but
those begi"1I1cl'S, jointly, I",d such appealing blue eyes.
The
sister ship canlt' to I1U h<:lrUl ill S0l11C rather startling descents
through the tin,d calm of " Sabbath evening.
l'he H\,PER-HllI.S at 'lasI eme,rgcd. She hopped, and then slid
down unr:motionally IrOtD Ihe l<Jp of the hill in the evening (see
ahov<:). She waves her -wings on landing, has :l long blue nosp,
,md indeed looks rathe'1 like u cross between a peacock and n
swan.
Hcr suhsequent care~r will be, as the Victorian journalists so neatly put it, followed with inter sl. Fr' inslance, will
she circle tightly? Can she roll? But her dinky little rudders
are eHtirely sweet.
The real subject of debate i,.: Should Bell be shot or given a
medal! People down below said: "Shot." People who were in
the know, :lnd who lu\c1 launched him, sairl: "Medal."
Henceforward he is to h., known 8S Battling Bell.
Nobody
could soar the PRiiFUNG. It is necess"rv to soar the P'uiiFl.I/iG
for somCi lime before pussing On to ~ the perfect peace of
the F'IU<E, unlcs, an extra special d,isp nsation is obtained
from Rome (vide Testar, \\'ho was born al1d bred in Hardwick's
f',\LKE, and Tangye, who, having done 1,500 hours in 1110101'assisted nircra't, st~'pped straight into h.er and soared her benutifully). \-Vell, the PRiiFLll\'G would not soar, so the official moaners
moaned and groanerl and miseried about he place. So we put
Bell in and told him he had damn-well GOT to soar her. He did.
He held her up. H.) pushed off from Ihe hi'il-side with whichever
hand was the nearer. H~ stood On his tail and he stood on his'
he<1d. Hut he soared ane! soared, and he came down, all ill one
,piece. A member of the Finance Committee straightwa)' rushed
over la hi,m ill' [I large car and cursed him by bell, fuook, and
candle. Poor old lIell. He slunk hack up the hill with his tail
down. And then wc all fell upon him [lnd beat hiln Oil the
back and told him that he was our own Most 13eaut,iful Bellikin,
ami how we .loved him. \-Vhereat he W[lS entirely confused. But
he gets the Order of the Steely Intestine, anyway.
It was a lovely week-end. \Me finally tried to finish the beer,
but every time wc got 10 the end of it, Mr. \-Valker produced
"not her half-dozen. So after many efforts we went to a carman's
pull-up, an,! ate eggs, bacon, sausage, chips, and fried bread,
and argn~d and arri,'ed home at 2 a.rn. \Vill the subsidy spoil
these things?

Imperial College Gliding Club
Summer Camp, July, 1934
Certificates gained: Lee and Royds, "U" Cerliflcates; Rob~rlson, itA" Certificate.
Total flumher 01 hill-top flights: 2a.
Total A~'ing time: about haif an hon •.
l\I~hough the ahm'e summari~es the Summer Camp as far as
tangible re,ults are concerned, it is by no means a real summary
of what we did during ]ud\' <It Dunstnble.
One of the most
ilnportnnt phases not shown' by stHtistic~ i~ lite great enjoyllwl1l
everyone derived from the,ir slnv on the J)OWI,'S. Of course the
p,trt we enjoy~d mOSl was th'e fiying that w,e ourselve,. did,
whiel~ is as it should be.
Hut we ''''a deriv~u much pi a,~ure
frol11 watching otl16r people tlying and try,ing to Oy. To, S('e a
snilp!ane circle lip and d,isapp<'ar into a doud r~ght a'l)O,'c is 'In
inspiration for any gliding club.
"Vc flew the machine from the hill-top on about six days, and
everyone who flew ean truthfully claim to hn\'~ mnde good
pmgress.
Our longest flight, made by Hebden, was of about
cight min~tes' duration, but wa, unfortunately terminated by 'I
real'ly typical spm, two or Illf'CC turns of it b~ing done hdur"
th-0. ground was re.nched. The wing~ were \:.lIlhurt, but lhc tel1lr(~
scetio.n hadly bent and the. pilot temporarily damaged.
The
nlllchme was an un-nacellr," D,\(;l.ING with, howcver, the gaps
at the wing roots filled in.
\Ve also gave two or three dov.cn ground-hops to those who
nceded them.
I3esidesflying, we had to do the inevitable rep<lirs and maintena.n~e. work to t!le machin~s, and we a'lso did some entirely
al> Intt/O co.nstructlv~ ca~~ent.ry. Still, despite unhappy events,
wc left an alnvorthy maclHne 111 the hangars and departed wishing
Ihat we could put the. clock back three or fOllr weeks.
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8 minutes he landed across, the siope about two-thirds of ti,e
\Va\, down the hiUside.

The Vloler Club'. "Grunau Baby
III the distance is

n"

"I Hell'. Hole.

Co, L'ondonderry.
Point, and beyond it Lough Foyle and the
mountains of Donef-iaL

Magnl1~an

D()fset Gliding Club
Saturday, Julv 28jh.-]\!ai,I'·n :\'C\\'\OI1. i\ boisterous \,",'slerly
wind of 20-25 m'.p.h, spier'd every flight with a promise of 8d:'el1lure. Seven flig-ht, \\'ere made in the J:hGLlNG, the duratlons
ral1ging' from 37 secoml, 10 2 mil1utes.
Suuday, July 29th,-)(ai(!pn Ne\\'t01!. i\ steady. westerly ~)rcezc
of about 10 m.p.h. I're,'ailed, and rcndered flying a series ?f
joy rides, a flle8s"nt chaDge much "ppre~iated alter the hectIC
conditions of the previous day. Fifteen RIghts were made from
the top of the I,'ill, Ihe longest duration being 1 Inlnute 39 seconds.
B. V. Leak, of Y"'O\iil, qualified for his "B" certificate wi~h a
graceful f1ig-ht of 1 ~nil111tc 5 seco.nds: nlal_.:::!ng the nC'~essary.nght
and left-hand turns in a style wh'ch IS ral'"dly beconllnlZ.po.hsh,ec!.
In the cour," of fin' tl,ights G. \V. K. Fravling gave an ,n(hcatwn
of the rapidity \\'itl" \\'hich he i~ gaining in form.

Gliding Camp at Smedmore Hill with" DOI'sling"
Saturda", AUIl,ust 4tlt,-Kimnwl'idge. 'Vind \V.S,'W., 20 Ill.p.h.
The aft~rnoon w~s spent in transporting ou,rse'lves and camfl,ing
I-it to Kimlllerid!!"8 ;me! hI' the time we had got the DORSUNG
t~ the hill.top an'<I ~sselllblee! (or flight, there wllS liltle lime left
hefore niRhtfal! for glidinc:-. However., Laver \\:as launche~ at
R.15 1'.111 .. ;.1110 "fler spending- ,Ollle minutes \\'orkmg up a h~lght
of 200 feet above the hunching poinl" he new to Sw)'re Head.
where he worked hi, \val" up to 450 feet above the top. He
came hack again and ianded "t the starling" point after' 41
nlinute~. r('rortin~· conditions ::IS being not too easy. o\:er .thf~
~tDrlillg point hut vcry g"ood UVPt" Swyte Head; t~u5 tnalc3tmg
th,,!, witi" the \\·inll in the quarter it was" l:luneh,ng- shoulrl he
carried out fr<J111 thc other e'1<1 ofllle. hiil.
DORSl.II'''' \\';b shcetecl down under tarpaulins for the night.
and camp was pilched beside her, working 0)' the light of car
headl'amps.
Sunday, August 5th.-Kimmeridl2"c. The wind this day \\:a s
from the S.E., a direction not vcrv favourable to Smedmore HIlI.
\Vind streng-th "bollt 15 m.p.h.
Laver (Team Captain) went lip about 'I p.m. and was able
1'1> soar at 150 to 200 feet above the top. eventually land,ing- near
the starting" point after .37 m;l1ut,;. Other pilots were due to
nv after lunch. but un,fortunately rain set in amI !!raduallv
wor,enco. so that lurther gliding was Impossiole. The wind
freshened I" gale f"rce and hcavy dri'ving rain lasted all the
afternoon and a'll through lhe night.
Two "iOTH'er memhers of earlv days, A, L. Haslam ("e" pilot)
and L. T. Smith, both previouslv of Yeovi1, but now resioing
In distant parts, joined thp camp li,y invitation j the party, eight
in :"\11 .,vas a haDPY OIH' in spite or the ,veatl1el"j :lnecdote, song.
and ["amcs keeping" spirits hig-h while the wind ancl rain howling
around the t,"nt provided a sort of nInni'ng accompaniment as
a background'.
Mondav, AlI~usl 6t1I.-Kimmeridg·e. The gale havinQ' expendeo
itself overnigllt, the morning- fOLlnd all quiet on the south-weslem
fr,(\nt, with little promisc of a ,so"rin!? wind, However, a light
IJreeze sprang Ull fr0fT1 the sea and provided deli,g-htfully smooth air
'or a series of "jl] '-rides" ;1\ the form of pro:l'on!!ed glides from
hill-top to vaHey, just the right ronditions for Initiati,ng int0 the
DORSI.1NG one or two pilo.ts who had not previously flown her.
If! a 1'1 , six members flew this dav, Laver taking off first for the
usual test Aight, 11] the course of which 'he tried hard to som,
b"t joust failed, g'rac1ually losing- gnlUnd on each beat until after

"1'wo' members, N. "V. "Vright (chairman of the club s,ince
its formation in 1930) and B. V. Leak, tlew DORSLlNG for lhe
first time and were charmed bv the way she flies. The other
pilots wer'e Haslam, Davis, and Solomon. ' All made good flights.
Haslam was apparently out for a distance record, landing abollt
a mile and a half from the starting point and q,uite near the
coast. \Ve wondered if he were contemplat'ing a Channel! cr",,ing-, but Illought better of it before crossing tbe coast-line.
Tuesday, Allgust, 7th,-Kimmeridge. The wind this day was
quitc fresh, but (rom the N_E., an, lHlf,wourable quarter for. this
site, so no gliding" \vaS atttenlpted. DORSU'NG was, ho\vever, k,ept
rigged and under tar!,aulin~ 1n the expcctation of more S. \V.
td \V. wind widlin the next few days.
friday. August IOth,-IGmmerlllge.
\Vi",! \V.S.W" 30-35
m.p.h. Half-a-g'tle, with hill-cloud forn1ing and enveloping the
hill-top at tliimes. Only .,ne memher W:lS aetual,l)' CAmping' at
this date, all the others having work to go tCiJ.
However, a
Gliding l\leeting was arranged at short notice fi" the even,ing,
and about 6.30 1'.111. Laver, ""right, :lnd a few friends' arrived,
10 gTeet the Inne camper (Clewlow).
There \\'as by now a gale
;l fc\v dcgrce~ south er ,vest.
The hOisting 01 the windsock had heen madc a prearranged
signal for some scouts camping inlhc valley helow 10 assist,
nne! their motto "B", prepared" "'as ,[a,ithfu'lIy adhered to, a<·
hy the time the sock had 1,)een Ayin.g thr.'e minutes wc cQuld sce
the patrol en route. \Vhilsl the· machille was being- lll1covercd
Clewlow took the club car and In<et Ihe scouls "t the entrance
to thc sile. rdu!'lli"g" \\·ith e"ch rtlnning-ho;Ir<1 Iully laden in the
manner of a fire e"gille. \:Vith ample a"istance 10 hold h"r ,Iown
,in d1C tpeth of tile' wind 'DOI~SLI~G W:lS got into IP"ositi(Hl. r .:n"f'r
.strapped himself In, and holdi",g a pocket cOlnpa,s in his left
1",,1<1, g'a"e the nll-readv sign:]!.
The "dual launch (o,;k place in a Gne rain, hut wilhin seconds.
what l"'d heell a clenr skv was now a cloud, and \\"C' hadll"unc'hed
POOl' old, 1.;\\'{'" r,i'Rht into if". Verv naturally he did as the hov
does ill .the Indi"" Rope Trick, i.e., disap,!""are,c], and 'or [he next
10 milluic'> \\'e all spccul"ted as to wher~ he ,,"oulo crash, es
\"isibi'iih' a( groull,l !"\'e,I' ,,·a." 10 vanls. Suc!'Clenlv \\"c IH':Jrd what
fnl[(ht h;=t\'(.. hC'C'n ;1 'NBristo1 nuHclo!.!''' d'IVh1lZ \vith its fall1iliar
hiC'h-pitcl1l'<'I \\·hi,t!,., hut il \\';IS on!v Iho DORsf.llu, <'loin!! the
kilO!.", till' lift ill the cloud heing' so grea,t that onlv hv A~rillg
till' m:lchine nose dmn1 :It het""('('1l 60 and 70 rn.p.lh." (oulo il' ~,e
kept fr0l11 ~'o~l1!,f ri~!"ht il1:"idc.
An\' a'ltclnot th ll1y nt l1(lrnli1!
sppcd 1iC'~l!I1frd ill nil iI11C11rdial(" c1irnh" at :1 colossal ra-te: howrv(·r.
we on thp ,QT.OllIH! CflH'd Oil':)" ~·('t Af'(''tlil1.~ glimpses, :'l.s visibi,lit~1
w", no\\" olllv 100 "ards 0" so, hut \\"C often heard the machine
durill" Ille half hour.
'\Then the storlll Ili(lcd L"vel' alif!htC'd, maki"'R the top. The
mnxitnul1l hdQ"ht a1)()VC' (lH' start attained dllrin~ their nig-h1 \V;lS
:l50 feet. Laver reportcdlwvi,,[1" experiellceo verv <lllrhulellt :colld,ilions duriow' ph"ses of Ihe Ai"h!' and ,,"as ,,!'a,! to he back 011
l('rra flrrrla to l~ke :1 brf'nthrr. .\,t v<lrinus ti".lles he was lost :1'"
to hi~ position. lwin l ! un;lhlc to 1'\cr :lllvlhine" of the p"rrOlllld t <lllff
on thcsp occ,:1sinl1s tfH~ COI11f)ns~ rl1<:lblcd him h.l steer the 1118chinC'
in ;-111 uD\vind directio!il until such tinlC ns he CGuM g"c't <l g-linlpc;;p
of something- throu".h a thill patch herC'l 01' the,re.
.-Hter the storm h"d 1l:1,,,,,d' the wind veead 10 the west ano
dnlDDcd.
HO\\TYf'l"". ;JIlnthrf' l:1l!H1eh W;lS nfff'cted'. blll o\Vin~?" to
tlw h"d an(de of llw \\ind in relntion 10 the socrrin!< face of the
hill Lnvpf \\"[ls ,ul18hk to 'U':lin :lHV I1PtQlht. ilno nft('f 111akin.r:r
0:1r hfl;1t he CC-1nl(' tn over the. Itno wiHl 'litt'e hei'lfht to SD81"P
~nd rn:Jdr n CFoss-\\-ind l<ll1dln o -. In snitf' of his windward \Vir"'!
helnO" well oowo p~ W;lS unable to !!et rid of all drift with the
reslllt that the sl<'id oarted comn;lI1v \\",ilh file (uselerre" al the
forw:1fd huff~r. lIowpvrr. the damill!-c ,''os sli.o'ht. ;-Il1d the r\'011il1lY''-s ODPf"<1tior1.<o: WC'fC' worth it sincr DORSLlNG rf'ce,ivPd ;-In i,ntrortllctiot'l to ,dOlld f1vin~-. TI,1C marhinc wa:-: towC'ef back to
Maiden Newton and cnmp strllck the foHowinJ" \\·eek.end.
SRtn-rela\', lIH!US.t 18th.-\Iaiden M"\,,t"n. In a Ii!!ht westerlv
Wh1d ten fli !!hts were madc in the DM;r.'''G. the pilots he'inc:- Leak
(Team ('"ptai,n), 'Vrio'ht, Fr"vJin~, Shcfton, nnd Cl'cwlow.
Sunday, A-nllust 19t1i,,-'i'l8iden Newton. Twclve flights in
DAGLTNG in a lil7ht N.N.W. breeze. Pilots: RoHe (Team Captain). Leak, FravlinQ', Clewlow, alld Shelton. Our old frieno
1.a''H:;don was with us and sh0weo lis what an ag-ile creature the
c1llb car Is when ,in eXllert hands, darling- out from nowhere
towarels the machine as it a1ig-hted, like a spider alter a flv 111al
had landed in a corner of its neL
.
I.aver divided his :lHention between liepairing D'ORSLlNG'~ landing Q'raf, nI1rf renaidng" the dub funds DV 'e~tr(lcti'ng- ~h\l1ing:s
"(or Gliding Handl:l00ks from innocent spectators.
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Whitley Bridge and District Gliding Club

Inaugural Meeting
A meeting of members of Scottish gliding c1l1hs and Ihose
interested in the furtlwr development of the gliding movement
in Scotland: was held in Miss Buick'" Tea Rooms, V/est George
Street, Glasgow, on Saturday, July 7th. Among those present
were the Hon. Alan R. Boyle (,president of the Glasgow Gilding'
Club), who took the chair, l\'!essr,s, 'V. Cameron (Edinburgh
Gliding Club), A. T. H. Tilsto'1 and H. NI. Berry (Glasgow
Gliding Club), E. T. H. Godfrey and J. ,~r. Gardner (Central
Scotland Air Y<lchting Club). There was also a fair attendance of members of the public.
The Chairman said that tl,e idea of forming" nallonal gliding
c1uh (or Scotland, for which purpose they 118<1 assembled, had long
been mooted. but onl1o' in recent months had thev set themselves
the task of constructing the po'licy to be adol't~d. There was
still 'I 1'01 to do before thev could get settled down to a regular
club routine. He added some words of advice to Ihe many nonmembers o( clubs whom he was delj,ghted to see present. Glidingwas a pioneer,ing movement, and for that ,reasOn they wOllld
need optimism H they were to succeed. As an example he quoted
hi" own pioneering: work in 1910, ",hen he was engaged in producing and experimenting with the first monoplane to be built
ill Britain; it had taken him three months to learn 10 fiv. but
he had ultimately succeeded on accounl of his optimism. ~,
The wide interest being taken in the formation of this ne",
body was sl-lOwn by -the amount of corre"pondence he ham received
from all over Scotland", as well AS congTatulations and encouragement from r::ngl"nd. lluti( they were to succeed thev 'ilUSt make
up thcir ",ind" to' pe"evere and not allow themselves to be di,,couraged by anv s£t-backs. He stronglv advocated the formatio"
of week-end and SUlHlner canio)'" "nd WAS hopeful that i,t would
shoril'lv he found pos,sihle to establish the"e. A" to Sund;1\' fiying.
personal1v he "'n" oppo"ed to it, but he recognised the diffieult,ie"
of other", so he ,,'mild Cl"k that no gliding be done On Sunr\av
111ornings, <1~ in the- Sllrnnler the afternoons and long ('\"('ning"s
would give Ample time.
He sUR'geste,l thAt they employ an in"t,ructor who could al"o
effect all ,'epairs and look after the maintenance of 1T1achine".
He would be given full authority On the fiying grounds. and he
Assisted bv honorary officiClI" elected on hi" recomnwndation.
Mr. Tilston drew' attention to Ihe splendid (aciliti"" now heing
placed al the di"po"al of Ihe new recruit to gliding.
Every
club in ScotlnrHl had promi",'d to hand over their entire equipmen,t to the Scottish GI'iding Union; thi" provided equi'pment
which cou'ld not be pu,rcha"ed under £t.ooo. It included almost
every type of machine they required. There wel'e live open cock,pit
primary machines and ,five intermediate sailplanes, "ome fiHed
for ClUtO-to\V l,aunching and some for shock-cord. A Iwo-"eater
dual-fiued machine was lo be purchased alld In this' the pupil"
would receive their initial instruction.

Sites.
Many gliding sites had been inspected: three at Kil"vth. onc
at CarrOlilbrid'ge, on", at B"lkon, one at Falkirk, and two on
Ihe Cleish Hil'ls, Kinross-,hire.
The Kilsytll site" had been
te"te<J and w"re quite sult"ble ror advanced purposes.
If this
site were selected, it would havc to be used in conjunction with
the onc at Falki,rk. The, tellallts nnd owners h:>d given everv
assistance, so the cleci~iol1 hlv \\-ith du» nlcn:thers.
.
The promoters Iwd gone in(o the question of finance, and were
of the opinion thnt " "uh;.'criJi>tion of :1 g-uinca,~ would he ne.ce'Sary,
and ill addition An entrv ree of 10s. 6d. and a dAv charge of
2s. 6 d . '
'
Mr. Gardner then outlined the proposec! system of in"truction.
The meeting approved the name "Scotti"h Gliding Ullion,"
and a Committee was Clppointed to draw up the Constitution,
consisting of A. Y. Paton, A. T. f-{. TUston, and E. T. M.
Godfrev (Clasgow). ,\1. CanlPron (Edinburgh); G. 1\'1. C.
'\Tight;"an (Grangemout11), and the following oflicers: PreSident,
Hon. ,",Ian Boyle (Fai'rlie), Secretary, J. W. Gardl'ler (AlIoa);
Treasurer, H. 'H. Bern' (Glasgow). Thesc people had all heell
inthnatdv connected \\~ith the- 1l1oypnH'nt sinc~ its inception in
Scotland' and before.
T\\"('h'C'

IlC\V

IilH'lnbf'fS

wcre

then cnro lIed.
J

Guernsey Gliding Club
The two SCUDS owned by the Cl,,!> are reported to have been
both 1I,rider repair together, but one wit! shortly be (or is already)
flying agaill.

The pri",e mover in the formation of this club hCls heen Mr.
J-larold Poskitt, a wf,lI-known motol' df'aler, of HensalL Some
liliIH~ ago he J)urcJl<lsec1 nil old bombing aeroplane, with ~vhich he
amused hims.elf, but found thnt running costs were heavy, 30
gallons 01 pe,trol per 110ur being the consumplion.
So he has
turned hi,s attention to gliding.
The club is 10 serve an agricullur;lI di"lriet of Yorkshire, the
committee being drawn from Vihitley Bridge" HensaW, Askern,
Aekworth and Snaith. :\1 the inaugural Illeeling on June 7th,
held in the Station Hotel ;,l \Vhitlcy Bridge, ~dr. Poskitt was
elected cha,irman. "'Ir. T. E. Armes· 'is "e,cretary and treasurer.
and <111 thc committee arc Mc",rs. H. 'V. E\'"ns. G. Griffith"
R. Barker, R. \\Ta(kins, C. H. Sizer, and Sidney HAil (who has
[,a'Sed the Daily Express te"ts for {'lyin~ instruction).
Se,'eral gliding ,itcs hm'c been inspect,ed, but Braylon Barff,
nc,,,r Sdbv, has tou Ill""1\' tree", "round it, ,md' \Velltbridge Ha'lI.
near Pon[efra,c1, has 33,000-\'Olt electric ,,,ble,, at the (O(;t of thc'
hilL A ,eeond-h:md O[,I'so:\ with trailer w"s bought, hut needed
repairing. Till' (u"ebge "1ll1 tail "'CJo'e completed, hut thc wings
\\"ere b1o,,"n intO'1 sand qu;ury during a gn1c nnd arc now n1nlost
heyont.l repair.
So a prin18ry was [tdycrliscd fOf, rllH1 OIlC" wn:-;
deli\'cred to the club onc SUolH,lay morningreeently by M,'. ,\. C.
Jervis. of LeicestN, who stayed to "upcn'ise the day's fiying . . \11
got off the ground C'xcept ;:Hr. Poskitt, who weighs. twenty stone.
In his "eeond atlempl (he buckel seal became rathN unstable.
The secrel;,ry w"" the onl\' onc to reaeh an appreciable height,
"nd on the I"st fiight of tile day he (ound him"elf heading for
some I,'ees and put the nose e1m\'n too sharply from 20 ft., slightly
d:lInag,lng the machine.
J d(; not know, writps the .spcrel;lrv. whc;tl1rr tJ,lis wrinkle would
11)(' of :lnV use to clubs, as (<.11' as fe<lrn('r~ :lrc ('tll1ct'rlwd, but r
gi\'e it f~r what it is worth. It seems to ,ne lhett il ,night be a
vcry llseful thing if, during instruction, a s,top w('re 8flixed so
that a (Jupili could not put t'he joy-stick too far for,,'ard, and thus
pre\'ent nose-di\'ing. The learne'r does not realise, perh"ps, until
sonle damage' ha" been done to the machine, that the movement
necessary to the joy-stick is so slight.
[The suggestion of fixing a stop to preven t the stick moving
too tar back (not (orwanl) used often to be made four ye"rs agD
by club members 'IS they "urveyed their damaged machines. But
Insh'uetors have more experience Ihese days, nnd pupils who !:Ire
knt)\vn to fl18ke exaggernted nloverncnts arc given li~ht launches
that <10 not send them up h,igh enough to do harm. New pupils
should' be eit'hcr told to keep the stick central on their first hop,
or warned against too sudden ,novements. These can also be
avoided by }'lolding- the "tick lightly in the Iwnd r"tho.l" than
g,rimly with the clenched fist; also, sit at ease and do not tense
up all tl,c musd'es into hard knots, as most beg,inner,,' do unless
tolel otherw,ise. If a stop were put on {or some pupils. and not
for others, sooner or later it would get left on by mistake, and
what then?-ED.]

Newcastle Gliding Club
'1'1"" club is struggling valiantly against difficulties. The
,ecret"rv writes Ihat, after transporting the hangar to MootJ,aw
D!Hl erecting i,t there, the roof was blown in during- tl1e \\rinter,
when thev were unable to get there owing to the weatbe,r, and
crashed 0';, the CRUICRAFT inside ilnd damaged it. The DICKSON
has had to be kept In Newcastle, but shQuld be fi:ying again early
in September. i\h, Hick's KESTI{EL will !lot bo completed lill
e"dy ncxt vear. !\fr. Alien is building" machine stated to be
similar to [he RHONADLEI{, wi<h a span of about 57 ft., which
"houlcl be completed about Chri"tmas.
The new enlmged building" are e"pected to be ready in a week
or two, after which work call be started on the CRAMCRAFT.
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Jersey Social and Athletic Club
\,ve received the DAGJ.lNG iroll1 Messrs. Slingsby on June 22nd.
were ~I!I very 'truck by I~er fine nppearance and
beautilul fini,l" During the iollowing week we gave ourselves
instruction on rigging "n" uses 0\ control surf~ces; then each
member \\',,, strclpped in the scat and had practice with aileron
and rudder control wHh Ihe machine "t resl. \Ve also encouraged
the ,pupils to talk 10 memhers st"nJing about, duritlf:' i"stnoction,
the idea being to inlprcss on thcm that llntil these controls becnme
instinctive they would not be allower[ la leave the g,round. The
lendency was 101' latera' control to be iorgollen for a minute
while (lne thought out the correct rudc!0r llOm·cmenl.
\\I e Iwve no one in the club who has h"d nny preYlol;ls experience with glider:o;, so \\'e <lr-e lahour.jng unde,r several difficulties.
~nd

On Sunday, July 1st, howe\-er, wc cnrted the machine out to
our proposed site and rigged up. In spite of restricted space
availlable, due to un''lli{;Jble \\'ine! direction, we contrived to have
" line day's sport and ahout' 14 menlbers hnd "n m'ernge of 4
shots each. The hest d;"tance flo\\'n was about 30 Yilrds. 'Ve
were very impressed with the DAGLI~G'5 response to its control's.
\Ve cOl11l1lenceo training with two on e"ch side of the rope
""cl no one holding, but \\-e found ns the skid got polished that
the machine w"s inclined to slart moving- forward when about
5 walking pnccs h8(1 been taken. Actually we progressed something- like this:First Shot: 2 men each rope, 6 paces walking, 1 run, let go
(of the machine. not the rope).
Second shot: 2 men each rope, 6 wnlk, 4 run, let go.
Third shot: 2 men each rope, 5 walk, 6 rUIl, let go.
Then start "gain i\nd repeat with 3 men and again with 4 men
""ch rope.
.
Nntumrly e"ch pupil had to make a satisfactory first stage
bdore going to the second stnge.
Actually we foundl !that
some pupils could be pushed along much faster than this "nd
"Ollle reached the maximulll in about 6 shots. On our first dav
out 14 members had shot;;, fl re"ched tha maximum an([ the rest
were .stopped ,at various stag-es fur vnrious reasons.
,\ point which might hC' WOI'll, mentioning is that each pupil
h~cl about 4 shots onc Afler the other, as we think this gives a
better ohance of correcti'lilg mist<lkes while they are still iresh in
rhe mind.
'Ve were very ple:1sed 10 be "ble to report to Mr. Slingsby
Ih"t we hnd put the I11nchine :1\vay intaet. ,,-fr. Slingsby has, by the
\\'ay, given us a tn'n10ndous 101 CII hcl,p ancl we have found his
hints re the difficulties we would prob"bly encounter and how
10 overcome Ihem have ;;:wed us :> whole lot of time and wor~y,
"nd "s 'I matter of f"ct wc look on hIm in a wav as our invisible
instruclor. Any little thing we are stuck on, a{vay goes ~ letter
to Scnrbol'oug-h, and hack comes the most lucid nnd understanding" advice.
On Sunday, ,JlI~Y sth, \\.!' carried on with tho g-ood work but
did not hnve quite such n good timo. :\(ttr the first 3 hOllrs
the wind beg"" t<C1 incfC'ase in ~trength, nnd the machino had
n gradllnlly increasing tendencv 10 l"ke off like nn "uIogiro. We
h"d heen warned against flying in anything over 20 m.p.h., ~o
\\-C reluctnntlv tethered till' machine and waited ior the wind to
die down, but eventuaJ'lv hac! to dislillantle it and c"rt i,t away.
At present \\-c nre huUSir'lg tho m"chino at an adjacont imm·
ste:ic!', '\out hn,-e quite made up our minds Ihat 'I hangar is
essential. ~Ve do bogrudge Ihe two hours it takes u~ to collect
the parts, carry them to the field to a;;;;emble, nnd then start
to p:lck up no hour soonf\J' than \\-e nef'd.
On Sunday, July 15th, the wind h"c1 nlOwd round 10 west, which
suited us, if nol "s well as S,""., ccrl"inlv hetter than the N.E.
winds uf the Iwo previous Sund"ys, fot' 'it gave us the opporI'unity of lIsing uur ~ungest flat patch. Nothing really spectacular
h"ppened, but lli"hlS of approxim"tc1y 75 ynrds wore m"cI'e.
On JDI\' 22ud the \\-ind was {rom much the same direction as
hciore. ;\gai,n IH> rccords were broken, but abollt 12 l11emlJers
Iwd shots and [here is no qu~stion thM 1110 quntitv oi the handling
sho\\'s all-round improvement.
Suuday, Jnly 2!Jth.-On lookin~ out at about 6.30 a.rn. Ithere
was nothing 10 see blll sefl haze scudding along "t about 100
i,eol.
Fortlll1at('l,. the w0atlwr clearer! about mid-daY and \\'e
got in "bont three hours of steady shooting. Two ne\\; members
had initial instruction.
Some of our slowness is due to our' making- a fetish of the
machine; we each worry terribly In case \\'1' "rC' th0 first to do
any serious d~1118ge, but then wC do (eel that \\-I1('n lIw \\'in<l
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does C0ll10 fr,'m the rig-ht direction we shall really be at home
l'noug-h with tho control;; to he able to think about the new conditions- wc Me bounG to IW,d with.
Our damage to date is hardly \\'orth mentioning, ior it is
confined tu a 'ltght split on the skid, which hi\s been ,repaired,
and a new piece oi 3-ply inr the seat bottom which was dented
on our first day out.
There are lots of questions we will have to face as time goes
on, hut there is one which l\-e arc optimis l ic enough to worry
'Ibout alrer,<ly and that is r!'tricl'ing' the machi'nc (.-.om 3OO-yard
or longer hops. 'Ye ~hould be glad to hear from other clubs
ho\\- they get ov£r this job in the speediest "nd eilsiest manner.
Slmda,'. Angust 5th,-At long last the wind came from the
r'ght direction (S.\-V.), "ne! slayed Ihere long enough to get in
about 6 shots, which were our best nights le date. An Austin
SeV'f'n \Vas pressed into sprvicc for retrieving', since th,is no\\'
h"d 10 be done l1p,hilll• Later the wi'ncl shiilerl to south and spoilt
Ihi,n1's a little.
On Monda,' nUernoon, Bank HolidaJ. only 4 shots were taken
owing to shortngc of nlan-power, anti rain. But this afternoon
i~ worthv or IlH'llt ion in3sIlluch :lS our hest timed flight of 10
,<econc!s ~""s m:-.J" by Mr. Carter.
\\-re have laken del-iverv of a ZOGLlNG rrom the ~bnche~ter
Cluh. "nd 'liter the l1ec~s:<nrv rql:!irs to it 11"V0, been' completed
we (\rc gnlng ta consider fittiog' a nacelle to our DAGl.ll"r. nnd
use sanle for nd¥anced pritnary training-.
{Fa;- ~l completely inexp~rienced group to carry <)n for all these
we~ks \\'iJho~lt any crdshcry is an a~tolli:.;;h~ng perfornlance and
highly creditable to the Club. We "1'0 pleased to, be abl'e to
print iull details of how it WClS done, ior the benefit oi the many
new clubs who are just starting-, or ahout to start, fly,ingoperations.--Eo. )

Accrington Gliding Club
The club', H,l~SE,\t prima,'y g'lidcr, c1illHaged last March,
is now repartee! to have been repaired "nd inspected ior C. of A.
The c1uh rnembers fire at presenl engaged in building' n GRUNAl:
B.ulY sailpl"ne.
The club sacretary, '\Ir. J. Nolan, has suggested to the Air
\Unistr)' that the proposed subsidy should I"ke tho form of gifts
in k,ind, such as IH)llg-~rsl and nssu,rrtncc [Ig:1inst lo~s of Aying
grounds.

Portsmouth and Southsea Gliding Club
Mr. C. Redm<tn \HileS Ihat, On l\ugust 19th, he and Mr. F. G.
Enser took the \-VES11'R~l:SSEN to Portsdmv" Hill and were able
to give it SQlHe test flights, th"nks to the v"luabk find willing
:lssistance nf the Port~rnouth Club members. (This machine wa~
used in Messrs. Lvons' demon;;trations il\ 1931, but W"s then
crashed, ami \\Ias' 1110t repaired unti,1 Mr. Enser took it in
hand some months a,go.) The wind was blo\,-ing tiP the Portsdowll ridge, IDut h"d dropped by Ihe time the m"chine had beell
rigged. However, Eilsel' did three test hops, he having never
flown a large-span saifpl,me before. On one of them he w"s
"ble to keep going' for some distance, "nd, just \\'hen it looked
ns if he would I"nd. he iound some uplift. giving' him >'uflicicnt
height to carrv o\'er the bushes "nd fence to " clean II"nJing in "
fielel oi stubble, the \\·llOk flight showing Ilice handli'llg- wHlcr
]lOll" too g:ood condittlllHi.

'The

11

Weslpreuesen~H iuet

before a flight at Port.down.
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Leicestershire Air Sports Club

A Club for Derbyshire

Trnining has been going on continuously every Sundily, with
the cxccption of August Brink Holiday week break. \Veek.end
camps have bccn held now for five or ~ix w('rks and will be
continued whilst the weather is suitable; this allows of flying
on Saturday afternoon and an early start on Sunday rnorning.
\Vc introduced a winch on Junc 17th; after exlensive tests it was
uscd fo~ training, and no otl~er method of launching has been
lIsed since. 1\11 training, from ground·sliding onwards, is done
with the winch, and O\'CI' 300 training flights have nnw' been
madc with this method. Sunday, August 19th, we managed tn
get in 60 flights in the d:ly. An .open ,type quick release hook is
used.
Since the advent of the winch, members have Inade such great
progress that at the last Special General Meeti'ng it was decided
that a Secondary type machinc is now essential', and every effort
is being made to raise the very ncccssary £ s. d. for an improved
machinc.

Tru: "Derbyshire Gl'iding Club" is rC[lorted to have been formcd
and to pOSi'es.o ahe<ldy 20 members, among whom is Mr. G. O.
Smith, "C" pilot, of thc London Gliding Club, who lives in the
dstriet.
Tl,e Club hrIS ordered a training machine, and is
negotiatillg for a grounJ aoollt 15 miles from Derby.
The
Se'cretary is Mr. R. E. Gnrner, of Highf",ld, \Vest Avenue,
Shelton Lock.

Proposed Club for the Midlands
Soaring Flights at L('IIl~ Mynd

A gliding club for the Nlidlandsis in cour,e of formation. ft
is hoped to start wi,tl~ at least 100 members, but in any case a
minimum of 50 will be requir~d before beginning operations
v..'e understand this figure is alrl'aell' ,dmost r~ached. The club
is to be centred on nirmingham, but man)' application for
nlcnlbership h:lvC conlC frOtH snrroul1c),ing- ItOWIl~.
An excellent snaring site h<lS heen obtained

in the Long
Myncl, just II'C'St of Church Slre·tlon and about 15 miles 5.5.\\'.
from Shrelhbury. Th re is an ,dll1o,t straight ridge, over four milr's
long, with ',Ill avera(!"~ hpig-ht <If 800 feet above the bottom, and
facing about W.N.W. (Th'l history of its acquisition is verI'
like that of th~ London Club's silo rIt Dunstable Downs, in HlrIl
" launching ~itl' was obtalllcd frOln :l friendlv farmer in spite of
lhe rest of III snaring ridg-f\ heing in hnstile hrInds.) Tt musl
he nne of 1110 safpsI sites in tl10 cOll'nlrv. sinee there arc no trees.
no stonp walls. n,) rocks-nothin" hut flat. pven heather for fiv('
miles along the top. For lnn(olinc' near the st"rtl:ng place, a
clerIrintt has been made i", Ihe hr"ll10r 15 fl. wide by 50 ""nls
IOllg. slightly up hill.
0" Satmda)l, Au.~ust tltlr, rI "l1rIlI party of pil'nts h"d a good
day's soaring' there with \t... Hardll'ick's BRITISH FALC{)l'I n.
F. Slingsby started off with a flilzht of l}·hour, in which ho g-ot
up to 1.200 It. rIhove the top. SubseCluent fj,ic-hts were: C. E.
Hardwick. 33 minutes, 600 ft.; Jr.. T. TestaI', 23 minutes. 650 ft.
(which Rot him his "C" certificate-the lirst to be obtained on
this site); Sling:sby, ,;-hour, 7-800 ft.; HrIrdw;ck, 20 minutes,
900 ft. All landed within 100 yards of the start.
Mr. H1lrdwick proposes to,lwve his FALCON there air"in dUI'ing
the week·ends, September 15th-16th, and 22nd.23rrl, ancl
would he pleased lo see anI' other pifots with their maehincs.
Anyone wishine to use the site rIt other tim('s should first write
to ']\h. Hardwick.
The Hon. SecI' lary of the proposed Midland Glidint; Cluh will
be Mr. H. T. TestaI', of 80, Gibson Road, Hanclsworth, Birming·
ham, to whom thosc interestcd should write. Thp pro[losed suh·
,criptioll is £3 3s. per annum, entrance fee £1 Is.; non·f1I'i,nff
members, £1 Is. per annum and 10s. 6d. entrance fe~.
A primary training ground is 10 be obtained within 5 miles of
Birmingham, while the Long i\Iynd will 'be the club's s01lring
ground.

.. MALLITE" or .. APPCO" WATERPROOF

~L~gItR~

PLYWOOD

Manufactured by the
AERON AUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co.• Ltd.
2T8-226, KINGSLAND ROAD. LONDON, E.2
Telephone: BlSHOPSGATB 5611

Official NotUces
Council Meeting
The 60th Meeting of the Council 0' the British Gliding Associa·
lion was held on July 16th, 1934, at 6 p.m. Present: Mr. C. E.
Hardwick (chairman), Sir G. T. \JValker, Messrs. W. O.
Manning, S. Whidborne, C. Bergel, A. H. Reffell, E. G.
S:wguinetti, R. C. Rainey, A. E. Slater, L. Howard-Flanders,
D. M. Morland, W. W. Briscoe, C. H. Latimer-Keedham, J, G.
Grice, P. A. \Vi'"s, and A. N. Stratton.
New Members.-The following were duly elected to member.
ship: i\'bjor H. Petre, i\·le~srs. J. R. AshweIl-Cooke, S.
Humphrics, C. Fisher.
'

The "Sa,i1plal1e and Glhler."-lIJr. Wills reported that thc
negotiations wilh Mr. H. O. Davies for taking Ol'el" TilE SAlLP!.ANF.
had been brought to la successful conc!u.,ion and the final ag-ree·
ment duly ratined by the chairman.
Dnration I{ecord.-A letter was rend from the Royal Aero Club
confirming 1'110 British lI~lration record of 8 hours 8 minute",
made ;?It Duns(ablc 011 Mny 14th, by Flying Oliker E. L. Mole.
Sulton Bank 1934 COllll'etitions·.~The recommendations of the
Contest Commiuee \I'ere ngreed 10 nfter hf:illg- s'lig-htly amended.
The mectin,g InlS adjourned si"e die.

Special General Meeting
1\ Special Gcner:d '\kding of the British Gliding' ;\ssocialiol1
\I'as I.,eld on J.dy 16th, 19:34, at 6.30 p.m.
The chairman reicrred to the sad loss thnt Irlild ,recently been
sustnined by the mOI'('I11('nt hI the death .01' Mr. Louis Desolltter,
81H1 the mf;cting s~o()(1 in ~i1encc for a rC\\' lnOfllH:'nts tlS [\ token
of sympathy.
Rufes Committee's Rel;onllllendations.-Th" ["[>commendations
of this committee. I"hich had been set lip by th" Fourth Annu1l1
Genera,1 ;'I'leeting (0 ... ·eollsicler Ille rules of the association. were
d,iscussed at grent length. ;\ prollOscd i1lterntion to Rule 10 was
fouod to be alrendv incorp"r:ltcd e1.sewhere in the rules, so was
deleted.
.
ft \I':'S proposed that the I'emainin;.f recommendations of the
committee (which concerned the compositior. of the council) be
'ldopted. This proposrIl secured 17 votes in its favour (including5 by proxy) and 14 against; it therefore faHed to obtain tbe
requisite two·thirds majority. A proposed alteration to Rule 16 was
carried, that the m('mhers (Founder, Ordinary, Life and Honorary)
of the associntioJ1, tolleetivcll' sl1all be entitled to one member
on the council for el'cn' 20 or liart of 20 sllch members. (Formerly
the representation ",,,'s one for evcry 5, and the committee had
propo ed one for evcry JOO.) The remaining nlterations recom·
mended ",ere then accq'lccl, wi,th thc omission 0' the alteration to
Rule 15 affectillg the vote of vice-presidents. (This was that
vice-presidents shall VO~l' Ill' invilation of the cbairman. The rule
allowing the Inclw-ion of "stlch other persons as the council
deem fit to co-opt" had been amended by the addition of the
words "for technical purposes.")
The mceting was ndjourned at 10.15 p.m .

NOTE
Place your orders with the Firms who advertise
i.n these pages.
For Advertising Rates in this Journal please apply
to the Publishing Offices, n, Victoria Street, S. W.l
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The best known and most used
sailplane in Germany is the

Grunau Baby I1
I t was in a machine of t'his type that Schmidt
Plit up a World's Duration Record of

36 hours.

Numerous distance flights of up to 100 M I LES
have been achieved witJ~ it. It has been passed
for Unrestricted Aerobatics.
The CRUNAU BABY lJ is being flown in
ARGENTINE, CZECKOSLOVAKIA,
HOLLA~D, IRELAND, RUMANIA,
and SWITZERLAND.
Every 3 Days another GRUNAU BABY lJ
leaves the stocks.
Price ex \I'arks
IJetiverc<t at HamlJ/trg
including crate for shipment

eOIl/ractoJ'S to H.J.ll. GO'l.'eYllJJlenl

RM.1350
RM.1650

FLUGZEUGBAU SCHNEIDER,
GRUNAU, RSGB, GERMANY

YOUR INTEREST and HELP are NEEDED
to secure the fullest possible development of gliding and soaring in this country.

Join the British Gliding Association and Join a Gliding Club
Particulars of your nearest or most convenient Gliding Club can be obtained from
the Hon. Secretary of the Association (please enclose stamped addressed envelope).
The following is a represel1tative list of Clubs possessing soaring sites:
Sec.: A. COX,
Overdale, Boston Avenue, Kirkstall, Leeds.
Sites: Hawksworth and Sutton Bank

LONDON GLIDiNG CLUB. Sec.: H.O.DAVIES'

Sec.: J. LAVER,
\Veymouth.
Sites:

SOUTHDOWN GUDlNG CLUB. Sec.: A. YORK

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.

DORSET GLIDING CLUB.

9, Commercial Road,
Maiden Newton, etc.

Sec.: H. S. GROSS,
Barrow - in - Furness.

FURNESS GLIDING CLUB.

106, Greengate Street,
Sites: Ireleth, etc.

13, Victoria Street, S.vV.l.
Downs, Beds.

Site: Dunstable

BRAMBLE, 3a, First Avenue, Hove.
Steep Down, Lancing, etc.

Sites:

ULSTER GLIDING & AVIATION CLUB. Sec.:

N. P. METCALFE, The utster Spinning Co., Ltd.,
Belfast. Sites: Magilligan Strand, Co. Londonderry, etc.

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, LTD.
19, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON. WJ
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HANGAR

·CAMP IN COMFORT IN
THE TENT OF TENTS

(No. AT)

A, 'Ufp1iod 10 mony Gliding Club, {or the .t!icicnl hou,ing of Soilplan", Glide,. ond
Smat Airplanes. Carr;(Jgc paid within IUD miles 0/ cPor~~s. Easy terms arranged.

SPECIFICATION

THE IMPROVED

"750"
PNEUMATIC TENT
A HOME FROM HOME I'N FOUR MINUTES.
It practically erects itself and is now guaranteed the

Most Perfett Tent in the \;Vorld.
P1UCE £7 10S. inclusive.
Liberal DIScount to Club Members, Scouts and
Kindred AssociatiOns. Size 7 ft. x 7 ft. x 6 ft. 3 in. high=
8 ft. high ordinary tent. Fitted with 'Window to open or
shut, Coathangers, Pockets, Zip Fastener Door, Sunshine
Roof, and has No Poles. Weighs only 18-201bs.
FOR THE CAMP, GARDEN OR SEASIDE.
FULLY GUARANTEED.

PNEUMATIC TENTS,
26, Recreation Road, GUildford, Surrey.

" . . . unless you have COll/idence in yourself and
your machine, you cannot hope to be a successful
sailplane pilot,"

The

Strength l!1 Reliability
of Sliolsby S,ailplanes
Inspire Confidence
ALL TYPES OF MACHINES, SPARES,
MATERIALS AND TRAILERS

Improved Primary Trainers, complete
with C. of A. ex works £

(Special

prkes

for

quantities)

52 ·• 10

QUEEN ST., SCARBOROUGH
Telephone: 660
Maker of the weJl-kllow1l British .• Falcoll" series

to Ridlle.

to

Eave•. 15 h. 6 in•.

In. T.G. and moulded weatherboard, on 3 x 2 rramin~.

Ellis's
GARAGES
Otber mod.l.
i.elude:
"Marvel"
fro. f3 10 0
.. Super"
fro. £4 5 0

I

.. HeQ4oa"

frOI1 £6 10 0
"ReliaftCe
Iro.. £8 100
"ltaJia" <all .t•• I,
Iro.. U 160
"ViJla"
fro. 110 11 6
'Send for FREE
CATALOGUE
1t

~he

FroM
RAINHAM'
.£12/5/6 The'
Slronlrrraminrwilh I in. weatherboard. to !!rine course. Upper
portion of ..besto' .beel. wilh
broad \\Iood overlays.
Roor
framed o( principals and Durlins
with cove,ring 01 [talian Pattern
Galvanised Iron, Half 1l1a$l doors
framed and braced.
Carriage paid in EnRlanJ stron5:1y
Despafched in sections•• 11 nuls
and Wnl.,.

12'. 8'.6'. 8' £ 12 5 6
W. 11'.6'. 8' £ 13 13 6
16'. 9'.7', 9' £ 17 13 0
20'.10'.7'.10' £22 63
A'silable on Easy T emu'

G• ELLIS & CO

and bolt••upplied.
8ell Wharf, Gainsborouth
• Road - - - London, E.9

RICE

CARAVAN
IS

EASY

TO
TOW

ANY
WHERE

•
HIRE
AT
LOW

RATES

F. SLINGSBY

50 h. lOIlw. 30 fl. wid•• 8 It.

In complete sections (Q( eas)' erection. WRIIJ!
Iron-bound principals to
roof. strengthened with iron tie rod~ Rnd bradeh. T. and G. boarding' covered Rood
quality roofing (elt, ~ni$hed with barge boards. Three window.s. each side. 21 oz.
ilan. Max. door opcninll fitted' each end single hintlcd doors and removable .hullers.

;',1

•

An instantaneous movement develops
the widest caravan on the market from a
neat little trailer. Plenty of space and
every faCility. Luxurious beds. Sink,
stove, cupboards, lockers. table, etc.
Absolutely weatherproof.
''''rile Inelltiol1Jull .. Sat.l/>lanr."

2 Berth Standard (shown above) 69 gns.
2/3 Berth Long Standard·
- 78 gns.
3/4 Berth Major
- .8 gns.

RIOE
CARAVAN,S

Gargrave (26) SKIPTON
London Depot: 231, Westbourne
GrOYl, W.11, (Bey 4685~

The Sailplane

September, 193+

BRITAIN'S LEADING SAILPLANE

FROM A SCUD PRIVATE OWNER

....................................................................................................

The A.B.

Dear Sirs,-Thank you very much for doi1tg the
work free for the renewal of the C. of A.
It lIIay j1tterest yliJlI to k1tow that during the last
two, years my Scud h,"s been jlotI:n at Askam nut.,.
Barrot(l-in-Fllnless. at DlI1lstable. InglebJ' Green! how in Yorkshire and Sutt01l Ba,I!, III YO"/<shil"i?,
i jl'OlJ! near Als/on in the Pennines alld frolll the
i South Downs,
! The handiness of the Scud ilia de these expediUous
! easy. Q·nd its 'robust cons/ructi011 was needed for
i the heavy landings that some/illles occI4rred 11'1
i strange places,
i You IIIUSt have henI'd already of its /!)'ing 'lualii ties. efficiency aud manoeuvrability,
i May J say. there/ore. how pleased I am to have
i this excellent sailplane. and how mllch pleasu,'e I
i have had from it.
1
If this letter j:5 of ,allY illterest a1td you would
\ like to use it. please do sO.-Yours sincerely.

SCUD 11
ALL BRITISH DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION

£125 W::KS

..

, ,

Inc. C. of A. and A.S.1.

Ollr newly equipped glider works. staffed
by picked aircraft craftsmen. is in a
position to undertake any type of glider
construction or repair work.

PRIMARY TRAINERS £52 10s.
Inc. C. or A.

AT WORKS

AND

EQUIPMENT

,

,

,

STRENGTH

The only repairs required for C. orA. renewal on above
machine after two years: repainting fittings.

•

EF,FICIENCY

An A.B. Scud II recently attained an official British height
record of 6.000 feet, and flew 35 miles cross country.

•

PORTABILlTY The most practical sailplane ever designed. Easiest 10
erect and faunch. ]\'[ay be operated by two men and car.

ABBOTT-BAY'NES SAILPLANES
FARNHAM

SURREY.

Tel. Farnham 682

HOTEL
•

THIRSK

R.A.C.

A.A.

Headquarters Gliding Community

LUNCHEONS

TEAS

DINNERS

E. LEE, Proprietress
Telegrams:

FLEECE, THIRSK

.

•

TRAILER £45

SPARES

151

Telephone : 8

THIRSK

T he Sailplane

152

Mai ntai n

BARGAINS
y~u
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· '~'.00·'
"'d
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G
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should not
,

on

Each
approval
for a small Deposit

,Heallth

Post C.oupon
To-day!

• • •

Reliable and Smart
Lightweight Mac
MO 31 Stylishly cut in li~htWl;jglJt
Indiana fabric. this 3-piec.e Coat
allows ample walking ("oom. It embodies a uold storm collar to button
and all the seams are taped and the
huttons stayed. 'Ideal for the .. oUl·
door" man.
Reliahly proofed and
finished.
Colour: Va\YIl.
Sil,e!\: (Chest a11<'1
Length) 36"/H', 3y"/45", 4(1)46", 42"{46".
'14"{4B"

Bargain Price 10/6
On approval for il1~t 1/8 deposit. rt"funded ill full unless you are satisfied.
Balance 216 monthly, if prefened.

Heavy Rubber Boot
i\<Jll 43 :Hade ,to ~ive Ion;.: alh1 efficient
service. Gre)' uppers. grey coarse
diamond soles. knurled foxing, friclion
lining, Invaluable where watf'l" or excessive dalllp is encountered. Health'~
f1l1est safeguard.
Sizes range {'rOlu 6 to
11 (no half sizes).

Bargain Pr·ice18/3
On approval for just 2/- deposit. rf'funded
ill full unless you are morl! ;than pleased.
Balance 3/6 monthly, if prefened,

MB 43

DETAILS

ilize

MO

,

Si1.es 6 to 11 (no half si1.e,)

..

31

Chest .....
..

i

OR many years Guy's Tonic has enjoyed
a unique reputation as the ideal Tonic
and Restorative for all forms of Nervous and
Digestive Disorders. and General Debility.
Famed for a generation-Guy's Tonic
maintains good health. There is no tonic so
good to build up stamina after illness or to
create the vitality necessary to resist prevalel1 t
epidemics of coming winter months. Get a
bottle to.day, the cost is small.

pLEASE send me. on approval.. arti.cle indicateci at Present llargain

G U V'S

Encl'OIl Coupon with 'ullo name and address and Postal Order
crolled Ihu. / I.
Overseas and Irish Free Stat•. fnll cash 0,,1)"

TON I C

-. Price s fa fed above.
] enclose the necessar}' deposit, together with 6d. for postar-le, and will
pay halance of price either in one sum or by the stated monthly instalments. It I .. e~urn the article UrI\\-'orn at once. \OU wit! refunu m~'
deposit.
.

:
:

F

From all &,ood Chemists, price 1{3 &. 3{Also i'n Pastille Form, In 1{3 &. 3{- tins

DETAILS

Len~th ..,

Guy's Tonic builds up Energ'Y
banishing 'Nerves' & Lassitude

Sailpta,.. [;, Glider. September. 1934.

No, 899,

AMBROSE WILSON, LIA11TED ~
: 899, Ambrol'l House,. 60. Vauxhall:
S,
Bridge Road, London, S. W.]
:

.'
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